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Puppetry is a magical tool for education . Above, puppeteer ,
Jamie Seybold, displays delightful puppets created by Karen
Kerney . Several are all set to come alive in "Jack and th e
Power Plant" -- a nuke-age version of the popular folk tale ,
produced by Karen and SPC . Jack, Ms . Sun, Mr. Coal and
the 3-headed villain -- Big Business, the Admiral, and Mr .
Politician -- are making their debut at SPC's State Fai r
Exhibit . (see page 26 for more puppet show details )
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racuse Poo- is Council We feel that edtication,agitation & organization lead to socia l
The Sync~use Peace Council (SPC) is a non petit, Community

	

• change .
based, autonomous apativ(aJ,; t i $ustic
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SPC membership involves being on the mailing list and feeltno
an affiliation with .CIeapy & I.tllty bo> rued (CAEC,l .. We haver a
vision of a world vdl'►es4' Wai", 'vtoletiCe &'explotlation of all kinds
(economic ,racial,sexual,age. ,etc .) do not exist. Primary functions
of SPC (which has a basic commitment to nonviolence) are to help

that you're a member. Simple, as that. SPC is supported primarily -
through members contributions & monthly pledges and fund iafihi g
events . It's an unending struggle,to raise our S25,000 ennuaLbu d

. get . SPC's•n orWork is done through committee`s, (listed below) &
people work-for social change 'In whdtekrer way thfy`feskcomfortab le „the 3 collectives that work out of the SPC office : the program staff;
and . to overcome our sense of powerlessness through mutual support .- the SPC Press ; The Front Rdt mn bookstore .
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Festivities begin at 1p.rn.
at. Helen Anderson's home

256 ,Lafayette Rd..
To get to Helen's house , go to the intersection of

'East Seneca Tul-npike and Brighton Aye . (near Nc*b Hill
Apts .) Lafayette Rd . begins there . Helen's house is in
the second Mock on the right, Look for a HUGE weeping
willow .

1 In case it rains , ca11 472-8732 to see"what the plans
are . If 'no one answers, ,we're all at the picnic so . . ,
come on out !
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On Sally's "Oda On A n
Empty Urn"

These are just 3 samples of the
many delightful responses to Sally
Brule"s fund-raiding "ode" that we
received -- along with many, many
wonderful contributions] Our heart -
felt thanks to ail our supporters and
especially to SPC's poet in residence ,
Sally Stale' .

	

---SPC Staff

Dear Syracuse Peace Council People :
For the last few years you were s o

nice to keep on sending the Newslet-
ter ,even though I tried to cencel It
due to lack of finances several times .

But now came that excellent poem ,
by Sally Brule' with the cry for help ,
which really deserves an answer .
That's why I'm enclosing a check and
hope with the help of other readers
you soon will get back in the black .

Sincerely ,
Else Dersch

Sally '- -
When I em a rich famous employed

person the poetry won't draw' such a
meager response froM me, but tis it
is, here it. is

	

the price of a fift h.

	

. .
'and . concurrently a month or three on
the wagon -,-

	

.

	

,

	

.
Laurie Walker

'Radical Art - 'Mora 11spictlans

Lack of PNL space forces us to
Serialize this letter from Peter
Simoneaux . The . letter will be
concluded in the `October PNL .

Dear SPC,
I am writing in response to\your ' .

call for poetry in the' July issue of the
Peace Newsletter, which has. only rer-
cently come to my attention, having
just moved here from New Orleans,
La . I do not know if they are the
sort of poems that you are looking for ,
but I send them anyway and you ma y
use as few or as many aS you like,
if you like, or none at all, as you

please. I offer them as' a gesture o f
my happiness in being here ; the area
is beautiful, and there seems to be a
very strong sense of community -- an ,
active sense of community — which
one does not find down south . The
'south is tired and happy with itself
and content with its new found popu-
larity ; everyone gets on marvelously
and everything is :fine and peachy and
nobody feels obliged to do anything
but sit around in the afr o=conditioning

-and watch TV -- it, is,tigo hot right
now to' dia anything anyway . . So, yea
.for the south! 1 The-, great soporific

	

.
south! t (I am notbeing altogether
fair, really, but as a lifelong native
that is my perogative . )

I am impressed with your PaPer; I
think there is probably a great dea l
in the way of particular issues wit h
which we disagree, but I think tha t
our .general values are essentially the

lame, and I an impressed with the
fact that 'people really dothingshere ,
Jesus . The 60's are not dead after
all, only grown .' I should write .116111 e
and tell someone. At any rate, I am
including my donation of, $20, and -
hope that .l will be included amon g

'the subscribers to PNL	 My best
wisheit-go out to all .

Letters-to-the-Editor
changed . My own personal belief i s
that'the "inaccessibility" of all art
can be directly traced to a blind ad-
herence ..to a "radical" aesthetics,
and the idea that whatever is "radi-
cal" is in itself good, .whatever is.
"more radical" necessarily better .
The original assumption is, of
Course, that one creates a radical ,
fragmented, undecipheteble art to
mirror this radical, fragmented, un-
decipherable world in which we live .
.From here everything-takes its own
course; there are as many differen

t ideas about what is "radically" prop-
er as there are artists trying to outdo
each other in "originality" (another
supreme value of contemporary aes-
thetics) . What began as anti-estab-
lishment movement against a cultur-
al conservativism has in itself be-
come an 'establishedentity ; an e s
tablishecl anti-establishment, infatu-
ated with its own ostensible profund-
ity. Its basic assumptions are no
longer:even questiertatble. ...', TO dO's o
is the equivalent of artistic heresy
which, one suspects,-Wonld be just
fine but .foi the feetthat it is seen as
"reactionary" 'and equitable with
"facism", "Nazism " , "Nixonism" and.

	

.
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.
all sorts ofether equally nasty things ,

-7. to be concludednext month

FIVE OMEN
PHOTOG HERS

4 PNL 9/77

bear Folks ,
We got your nice poem- -
It really hit home .
We, toe, are usually broke .
But don't give up hope t
Our books we will juggle
T9 help support the struggle !

Cheers ,
Holly Nelson and Dick'Hermans
Oblong Books and Records

ln'response to, Gary Eikenberry ' s
review "Art for Whose Sake?", a few .
minor comments . Although I would
disagree with -a lot of quibbling points, •
points., I think that his clissatisfac-
tiontwith the inadcesibility and irrel-
evance of the great mass of serious' ,
modern art (music, literature, etc . )
is perfectly justifiable . The fact that
he is aware of the underlying value s

\involved (of "mass" ,art on the ,one
hand, "radical art" on the other), and
the fact that he sympathizee with
those of the latter makes his indict-
ment all the, more pertinent. . 'Cow. -
temporary writers, artists, cotripos .7.
ers have written, painted, and " cam-
poSed their way Into artistic corners ,
and ih ,so doing haVe completely lost
or forgotten, their audience . . Gary
,Eikenberry is:riht to ask the ques-' .
.tion "Art for whose 'sake ?

I think that "inaccessible" rather
than "irrelevant" is the operative
term in Gary's argument, but'I do not
think , that' he /is aware of thereasons

„ .. forthis inaccessibility, . or their im-
plications . The fact is that all of the
arts (literature, at any rate) have
bent over backwards trying to be rel .,
evant”, but in. fact nothing has

?4ima Cataldo 'Courtney Frisse
Judy Ivry Ginny Lloyd Ruth Putter

hugest 28 -s5eptember 28
Reception:

September 17, 5 :30 - 7 :30 p.m .

Le Moyne College Gallery
Administration Building

	

'
Hours : 9am - 9pm, M-F ; 9am - 6pm, Se ; Uam --9pm, Su
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Kissinger : Who Dues He Serve ' ? by Dik Coo l

9

Answering the question, "who
does Kissinger serve?", ' is of the
first importance in understanding
who Kissinger is and what he repre-
sents . Does he represent the inter-
ests of-the vast majority of people in
this country and the world, or doe s
he represent the interests of the
rich, the super rich, the huge corp-
orations, the Pentagon, and the pol-
iticians? Kissinger would have u s
believe that these 2 interests are
convergent, .but,they are not as we
shall see .

In 1955 Kissinger went to work for .
the Council on Foreign Relations, a
big business controlled government
policy getting body. A short time ,
later he became director of the Rock-
efeller Brothers Fund . An express
purpose of theis Fund was to main-
tain a stable international business
climate for U .S . interests .. A major
report ussued by the Fund in 195 8
called for: greatly increased mili-
tary expenditures ; no nuclear test
ban; and the development of a mili-
tary capable' of .dealing with "con-
cealed wars" of national liberation .
Viet Nam is mentioned as one of
these concealed wars that the U .8 .
must confront . This 'was in 1950 .,
Can =yens still think that Viet Na m
was a "mistake" in an otherwis e
benign U .S . foreign policy?

Kissinger has always chosen to '
see' struggles for independence not
aspraiseworthY but as threats . to U.S .
economic interests . And, in fact,he
is right . His immoral reasoning,:
however, .is based in the,existing ,
context of imperialism . (Imperial-
ism consists of the U .S .. maintain-
ing economic control of smaller
countries--attended by great , suffer-
ing of its people--so that profits .
and strategic interests can be maxi -

'mited. The U .S .,of course, accom-
panies this exploitation with a fa-
cade of "helping the people : In fac t
Dik Cool is et member of $PC's staff col-
lective who spent 2 years in federal prison
assisting Kissinger's war against Viet Nam

only the wealthy rulers of thes e
nations benefit from the 'U .S . help . .)

. In a just .world order large nations
would not prey on smaller less de-
veloped ones . There would be trade
and' exchange based on real mutual
needs . But this is not Kissinger' s
vision, so ciearlywe must conclude
that he, serves the super rich, not
the people in this regard .

	

'
What of other areas of the world

such. as Latin America? A reign of
terror has existed in Chile since the
CIA-fostered coup against Salvador
Allende on September 11, 1973 .. Tad
Szulc in a "Penthouse" article titled
"Project Chile"" writes :

'I don't see whywe need to stand
by and watch a country go ' C ommun-
ist due to the irresponsibility of it s
own people . "

-Sec. of State Kissinger
June 1970, justifying U .S . inter-

, vention Chile to prevent
the- election of Salvador Allende .
(NY Times, 9/11/74)

	

.

' " Notwithstanding his public eenials of a n
American role in engineering the anti-Al-
lende coup-denials that were later contra-
dicted by sworn statements of CIA Director
William L . Colby in secret testimony before
congressional committees-there is n o
question that Kissinger was the principa l
mover in the campaign against the constitu-
tional Allende government . After all, it was
Kissinger who blithely remarked at a meet-
ing of the top-secret White House "Fort y
Committee," the group presided over by
him and responsible for all major covert in-
telligence operations, "I don't see why w e
need to stand by and watch a country g

sCommunist due to the irresponsibility of it s
own people ." This was on June 27, 1970 ,
more than two months before the Chileans
even went to the polls. That day the first
kinds were authorized for the CIA to start
meddling in Chilean affairs, It started

"
with .

$400,000 to help anti-Allende parties .

The barbarisms currently taking
place in Chile certainly are 'not in
the interests of its people, but the
military junta has reopened Chile' s
doors to favorable arrangements with. ,
U .S . multinationals . So once again
it seems that Kissinger serves the
super rich not the people .

And what of Kissinger's current
posture? Has he changed since
leaving government "service" ?
Recently he has come out : against
Euroconftnunism ("they're just inter-.
Pisted in people meeting their basi c
needs better") ; for the B-i bomber- -
a welfare project for corporations ,
not needed by the people ; 'against
aid to Viet Nam--our moral responsi-
bility . And, lo 6 behold, Kissinger ,
is also serving as vice chairman of
the international advisory committee
of David Rockefeller's Chase Man-
hattan Bank . More service to the
super rich .

In the last analysis, then, .Kis-
singer is nothing more than,as I .F .
Stone has said, a "glorified con
man" for U .S . imperialism . He
serves, with suave immorality, a
wealthy elite to the great detriment
of the world's people .

And to quote Stone again :
"How many more wars can this

	

-
planet take before people are cured
of the old delusions Nixon and
Kissinger propagate? "

Kissinger Is A War Criminal---Join the Protest Vigil !

Thursday September 8 1 ;977, 5 :30
- 7 PM There will be leafletting and the "spectr e

i

	

of death" will also be present . For rides
/~ J ~iL ~/`

	

or riders call 472-5478 . Kissinger's visitTemple Ada~1 i eshurun

	

to Syracuse is sponsored by the Crouse-
450 Kimber Rd . (behind l ottingham HS) demonstration sponsored by SPC Irving Memorial Hospital Foundation .
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Our .educational system prepares

	

we re-structure the society . A good
.some of us for one version of the
good life: "making it" . 'success is
measured by whether or not one has

	

And yet for educators of children
an interesting job or an important,

	

and teachers, for parents, activists
powerful position,- a happy family

	

-- for us all, we 'face a dilemma .
life. This notion of success involves

	

It is the schools where children
a strong individualistic ethic and re-

	

spend most of their time. It is the
sists the linking together of individu-

	

schools which daily reinforce dosrain-.
al lives . NOne's success is not waged ant social-values . It is in schools . .
guaged, except in a peripheral way,

	

where children learn how to gaugte .
by the quality of life for others . One

	

success . '
is saddened, perhaps, by poverty, b y
exploit

	

by human misery, but
after - y ,'It Is

s
ighed, One is power

less to do anything about it .

Is this what the god life Must
meant, Itwe are looking for ways to
creat and pitement the ,good life \
the iuSt society. --, then events in
Brown4Ue ; it' Attica, in Chilli and

,Rhodesia, and' in welfare offices re-
Mind us continually of the social con- `Ay the New York Times reported fiat
sequences of how, we have chosen to

	

Americans.*ere'against "welfare", '
live . How can we 'take hold of our

	

and yet when questioned about in-
sooidtp in order, in the words of a

	

dividual programs to feed the hungryt,
spiritual popularized during .Mississlp- ,. '-onto provide medical care'for elder-

'o pi--Freedom Summer, to -"turn it 'round"? ly or disebled,people, they reacted
favorable . These tensions tire' re-

, *wiled in the Classrooms-themselves .
Iilrllip lackeon has shown that social
and academic expectations .oppor e ..

Them•St̀atament

	

Education 4 Social; Chang.

Education For'ThGood Life, .

And yet, sch
o

ols reflect en often - .
usuecognized tension between 'oppos--
fag 'American.,yalues . Bxamoie :
There .are great .similarities, for in

. Stance, between Chinese . aad .Ameri-
oan sayings . regarding educational ' .
purpose, and ,yet the educational
Oils of each society remain, quite
dissimilar -- 'Making it„, vs. "sere-
ing the people" . Example: Recent

by Sari Xnopp Biklen

the
`
occupational structure, not vice

versa.

Seoond, educational Innovation s
do not,pece

s
sarily htunanize . A col- •

league of-Mine, for example, visite d
.an open classroom near Atlantic City
where this. students were learnin g
basic skills through a Learning Cen-
ter organized around "Blueberries" .
While the , teacher, promoted an indi+v-
'iduelized`and 'creative„ learning ; style;
she refused to teach tire' children any
thing about the origin of the bluebe r
Ties, how they were picked by mi-
grants almost all of whom were Blac k
or Spanish-speaking and who earne d
less than $4000 a year, even though K
the berries were grown right in South s
jersey.

Third, innovation has become profit :
,abhk. Altilrnative curriculum materials ,
hardware-and software, 'etc . are de-
signed to sell, rather than to serve . "'r
" Fi rnth, methods of humanistic edu- ti

cation ,, (which borrow from hum stic
Psyehgiogy) originally designed-to ,,.

	

„ .
humanize and promote social change, I
through education, seem to pressure
students to accept those cotid ions ,
:with kLLmutilate their ,ind viduahty`,
and inculca$e acclylesceni attitude s
toward social :chsnge by continually ' .
focusing on the interpersonal .

Paulo Freire teaches us to .educate
tho

s
e who f el .pp v'eiiiis to. perceive

their lives .as a ape ific reality, .rath- `
,er than the-fate ccsssff a god ore system ;. .
Then the situation appears capabl e
of change: . "A deepened conscious -,
,ness of their situation leads [people]
to apprehend that situation a .an his-s
toridal feality susceptible of trans -
formation and inquiry over whic h
-[peoplel feel themselves to be in con -
control ." Events lose the 'nature Of '
fate . Education must serve the needs
of those-whe,are powerless because
of .g pression, exploitation ; color ,
sex”, and class .' But it must,also
serve -to ei'fipdwer those who feel pow -
erless to't'cheng' the structure" be-
cause it all seems overwhelming .
Some specific educational change s
wh'i'ch- would empower students -in-
clude the following :
1 . Relate the content of individual
subjects;to the social context. For

continued,on p.'.25 ,

Paul Goodman, for example, con -
fronted:the -dilentma head-on,' suggest- ,
ing that "

	

astiehtally, there is no
right education except grawin§ up in

	

each othst : inteilettus}ly, studentsa'worthwhile world ." while accurate

	

. -
and realistic, he does not tell u s
whether education plays a role in a -
chieving the "worthwhlle world" .

historically«, d ducatore have split
over whether .to focus directly on edu-
cation through the individual, or. to-,
consider it from a more social and pot tY tht'on the one hand AmedcanEt '
itical perspective . Over the contra.
ies, the "main line of educators", in-
eluding Aristotle, Dewey, Froebel ,
and Piaget have felt'that children can
truly learn if educators base their

	

The relationship between social
teachings on the "naiurel motives" change through education and edtic a
of children, teach experientially,

	

tional reform is problematic . First,
and match the teaching of certain

	

educattorial reformers disagree-about
concepts with the appropriate stage

	

the purpose of schooling . Most, like
in a child's developibent . Those

	

Like Cha4es Silberman, in his fain
like Comte and Marx, who approach

	

cue expose', CRISIS IN ,THB CIMS -
E education through sociology, have

	

ROOM, insist that the schools have
;̀ generally maintained that social inr

	

` failed to carry -out their purpose . .
stitutions, . which form the backdrop

	

Others, like Florence Howe and Paul
of any child's classroom, so shape'

	

Lauter argue that the schools have
what is to be learned, that we ,can-

	

been tremendsly succes s
not even think about pedagogy until

	

their purpose: to separate' . sheep
' from the goats, so to speak . Or as

a Ssri Knapp Biklen is a memher of the'facultir

	

Richard Rothstein notes, educationa li-of the Teacher Education Department at 8 .U', s opportunities %Oust to the needs, of

gressiveness. and strong individs al .
isms -while socially they arts- expect
ed, to demonstrate coop

	

Ort,end
group, conbern, Putting 'othert before
the. .self . Students learn from thi s
in the' classroom as in the

value neighborliness, cooperation
and friendhip, these values are. not
reinforced in the attainment of status .
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THE FEMINIST SCHOOL was;•ated .in pnuary, ; '197x '
as an alternative educational mediim fell women,. .Be-
cause of the traditional, role limitatibns 'crf our s$ciety ,
.*omen are lacking in o tportunittes to:,teach' or leant cer-
taini'skiils

.
and ideas its a icon-threatening a 6S,phere .

'Many women have skills, ideas ; or knowlede to share ,
but ' lack the formal degr6es and experience require4 to
teach In colleges or universities . :Likewise, many *ome n
lack the ability .,"econotiically `'and/or eniotionally to
pursue education further.than the local'iibraryshelves .

addition there are shills, and 'concepts that *other: are
beginning to share, which) have a p aitive, direct' effect
on self-image,, breakdown of roleg . .limitations, and , a
woipen's ability to recognize and exercise control ovet -
her own life ,

The aim of the Feminist School is to bring together
women' who have skills 'with women who, would . like to
learn those skills in a comfortable and supportive °at-
mosphere..

	

'
The result is a variety of creerive, practical, political '

. and personal classes, providing a good edtitiorlal
opportunity for women at a iciuv iprice .

The Feminist School ia,part .of the Women's Informa
tion Center . Fifty per cent of the thoney,made from the ,
classes goes to INFO and the Other fifty per cents to the
instructors . Classes are priced . at approximately 4 2 :.00
per hour of 'class time ..

'Ch©Q

rtlon 4 SoctoI L Change

QI

Alt.rnatIw1 R L-agrtrrhao -

CafiorlCll alto natiIfe

MACRAME T
*FEMI Tl t i t
*Asszit, IO N
*EASTERN DANCE
*BIXE "REPAIR
'!KIDS' .BOOKS
*ASTROLOGY
*SELF-DEFENSE -
*SILK SCREENING
*CERAMICS
*COMMUNICATION

*AtJ M HANI: S
*MEDITATION .
*F,IGURE DRAWING
*BASKETRY

or women

• A fascinating, carefully, compiled history, inlh tt and' photographs', of
of nonvielont people' s movements ,from the'v'omen's suffrege'to the .

	

'
civil rights movement, a ..'succesiori of antiwar struggles, labor

'history, and so on .

	

!

Freedom
.1 'Avward Fast; r- •% `

A classic novas, pointing up
the reload *ale parallel between
the problems faded by black
people duting:Reconstruction
and today, ' "ELit4Q~ is
a book that to ces . 'story by :
rewriting it, and telling the '
truth . . .an .emotional experience

'neverto.,be .forgotten. —U„
chicnao Defender '

85 .86

introduction to Socialism
A brief, clear pr+eientatiot 'o$
the basic elements ggthe, : :
socialist critique , of t0italtst .
PBC14tY .

	

82 .,65

Short storiee, essays and poems
by high school women,from dif-
ferent parts of the country end
our culture, young women Writ-

ing ' about their experiences of
growing up' female in this
society .

The Power of the People:

		

$3 .80
Sse Atoltviol~rtte th the ‘US ;

The You and .);4a Heritage T
ree: Ethn(c . Crafts for Children

. Flow ttr'make lapane s origami dolls,-cornhusk throw-balks :,
gourd . Olowns , a Polish r9oeters, a corncob .grhnny . . .and
lot

s
, lots moral

	

_
44 .85

$6 .95

11 The Front rRO! •
Syra'cu*• Peace ouncil Bookstore

SampUU8 grow. Y 9 4$i6fCut Avsflue, Syr ruse, ICY:13203 tat 51'02408

Walk'When,the Moan} is Full

'Two young children garsuac\e
their parents to' let them go ,
exploring at night every, f d l
moon for a whole year, and
the surprises they find--13 '
of them, for as everyone knows,
the moon is full every 28 days, '
or 13 times a year . .

83 .65

MY Special Best Ward

(K eimple, asd delightful '
story about the ordinary
?ay of two very young 1
black'childreit, told i n
text and pictures by their
father .

Classes begin September 2t
Fora complete brochure call or write :

The Woments Information Center
' •601Allen Street ' -

Syracuse,. NY

	

1321 0
315/478-4636
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' The following article is taken from

	

titnpUblished, The ;reason usually cited .
a book on the treatment of the war in

	

,for rejection is the lack of a "market".
Viet Hain by leading American second- air studies on Viet ;Nam . To the authors '
ary social. studies and history text-,

	

knowledge t' it is the only effort which
books . . . This section (a .shorthand ver

	

has critically analysed the textbook , ex-
sloe at the cuiginali deals with the

	

emitter on of the war ,
larger socl0=educational Issues raised

	

s ,authors aro<pro essors of Educa-bythe study. 'he,book, entitled

	

tion at SLiNY/Cortland•.Teachina the VietNamwar, is 'still
The treatment of the' war in Viet :

Nam by American textbooks serves as
one of the .methods by which schools
perform their larger socia1 .furtotion .
Pis some critics- have argued, l 'the
primarty function of schooling is not
to sustain a reasonable investigation
of major cultural values and issues
it is, rather, to socialise students
into an uncritical acceptance' of th e
present system ; thus .' hindering 'Ob- .'

	 '9177 PNL' 9 - -

Fu'

of TextboO kss

The Viet Nam Case .

by Bill Griffon and john Marcian o
ate . occupation ." 3 It is clear that the,

	

;,y has clearly defined the nature of
"intellect worker" -- authors of ..the

	

this issuie as it will affect education ,
.textbooks -- have taken the US posi.

	

, when he writes' that the same force s
tion on Viet Nam for granted and have .

	

who attempted to imperially dominate
not examined the fundamental nature

	

Viet Nam and who "suffered a stun
of the conflict, nor the social, eco-, ning defeat," will now attempt to ex-
nomic, and political conditions which

	

plain this defeat to the Ameriben pea-
. brought, it about ;

	

pie, who aren a "much less resilient, .
It is not surprising thattextbooks

	

enemy" . .He feels that the "prospects
have 'served this functionary,role,

	

for success (here) are much greater ."t/
in that they must reitt orce`the larger

	

Given our knowledge of what the
jective analyses of conflicts such as'

	

political

	

'
tian. 0f the° entire a

	

texts have written .about Viet Nam ,
the war in Viet Nam which

	

cation

	

trove epro-

	

n
-
.,

	

'We mush share his deep concern a -al tem. There is no conf

	

' Impact on the deveIjopment of

	

bout whether young people will comespicy sys at work ; 'it is merely that the .the oci y . Martin Cernoy2 argues

		

to understand this war and thus gaintexts must aid in the task of getting-that 'schools are "colonialistie" ' in-
atitutions designed to "promote and

	

students to support US foreign poll =
"

	

ties,' rather'than critically examin- "°°maintain the capitalist class struc-

	

ing and possibly tejecting them .:tore ; allowing "powerful economic What is at work in the texts is whatand social groups ,	 acting in•their cony-

	

has been referred`'.to,as ' "ideological -:port self-interest" to "influence ., .

	

hegemony" . ',schooling to further their own ends . " '

	

. [the) dominant class which con-;This' "colonialisttc orientation is

	

trait , the' economic and politicaleminently reasonable" once one un-,

	

institutions ofa society also'patiaerstands the class nature arid con- ` sasses privileged access to thetrot of American education . Similarly,

	

primary.ddeological institutions . . . .the textbook examination of the war

	

education canisrtunications, medi- '

	

also 'eminently reasonable' when

	

a ;•- .( at,) 'the ' dominant class useswe understand the role it plays in the

	

its access to these institutions -tolarger social function of schooling .

	

propagate values which reinforce '

	

The authors of these textbooks are , ,

	

its structural'' position, . .And that
aiding this colonialistic procesO .

	

the mostreffeetiv,e aspect of lie#,hm.-
,Tihey are prime examples of 'the "in-

	

oily is found in the suppression 'off
tellect Worker . . .the faithful servant,

	

alternative view through the , es-
Rhe'agent, the functionary and the .

	

-tat4ishmefut of parameters which de- -
'spokesman fszt the capitalist system .

	

fine what 'is legitimate, reasonable ,
typically, he takes the existing or-

	

pracctical; good, true and beeuti -
der of things for granted and questions,

		

cxit3ma,cvinherent #nthe entire ente r-
ful .

the prevailing state of affairs solely

	

At'3'ssue is what ::students will learn
within the limited area of s itnmedi-

	

, .

	

continued on p . 25This a •lc confli . Noam nom
COp 1MUNIT Y

ROOM
Photography :
Courses ;
Exhibitions ;
.Workshops ;
Lectures .
Complete B&W
and color phot o
facilites . .
Open t.o 'every
one .
31 6 ' Waverly 'Ave
423-2450 .

reai insight into the nature . of their
sown soalety,

ttChomslcy'argues that ' the "intelli -
geittsia" ("intellect workers") will
play a' key role in attempting to se e
that "nawrong'lestons" are learned
front'. the war and the resistance to' it .
"it will"•1~e necessary to pursue the
propaganda effort with vigor and en -
.terprlst" to reestablish the: basic
principle that the use of force ...by th e
US is legititytate,. if only it can suc-
ceed .;" Given what we 'found in th e
texts examined, ` it is highly unlikely
that-In the (tear future, tu

t
s will

seriously consider or debate his, 'a-
nalysis' of the war: "America's Vies
Nam ;'intervention'" must be under-

, . , toot "as a major crime ageihs t
peace . . . " The . textbook authors- -
the loyal opposition -- "may concede
the stupidity of American policy, and
even its Savagery, . but not the 1110-
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My Experiences Wit s
Alternative Educatio n

The purpose 'of the educational sirs-

	

very few Students. and a large volun-
tern seems to be to perpetuate itself,

	

teer staff, .so that the ration we bet =
not to prepare one foelife or to en-

	

ter an 1 tb1:,- The student racia l
able one to realize her/his full po

	

balance-was 60-SO, but thete .were ;
tentiai For example, high school IS

	

no black staff . This ; believe, was
supposedly to prepare one for ca.-

	

otir ,chief downfall . Going Into a `
lege, yet working with the Education-

	

housing project of mostly poorbiack s
al Opportunity Program at University

	

was whitey coming in to help out the

	

teer with the Idyllic Foundation of
College I've encountered many'stu-

	

poor, helpless black folk . No won-

	

Cazenovia. This is more rewarding
dents unable to read, write or do

	

der the Place was broken in to and

	

than any other job I've had before ,
math . I wonder how they were- able'

	

equipment destroyed . ,No more fund-

	

and I'm hoping to become a regular
to fill out their college applications .

	

ing: came through, and we were un-

	

paid staff person . The satisfaction
So it seems that the real function is ,

	

popular in the neighborhood, thus the comes from both the Foundation - and .
baby-sitting, mandatory detention `

	

demise of the Rainbow Nation Tree

	

the way way it's set up and the peo-
until the age of 16 to keep tides off

	

- School . Hopefully we learned by our

	

pie associated with it -- and frgm
the streets :

	

experiences and failures .

	

where'3 am at now. Addressing the
My interest in` alternatiye`educa-

	

Cvovernment Program- A Disgrace latter, I feel that even with my -14A
tion began when my younger brother

	

More recently', I worked ,for the AI-

	

sly stu I had nThati usnot n chat
quit Nottingham High School and got

	

ternativè Education Program at the

	

my students . That s, nothing that

involved in a newly' forming free

	

relates to everyday living thatnew Model Neighborhood Facility on

	

gets a person intq her/himself, orschool . Ifound that being with a

	

,South Ave . This is a government

	

facilitates interpersonal grcwth, Allgroup of :teens learning and growing

	

funded operation and was . still an ex-

	

of my knowledge was theoretical, orwas a stimulating experience . Their

	

permnent when I worked there . Some just related to full#illing .requirement senergy and ernhusiaem rubbed off on ,

	

of the students just couldn't cope -
me. So my first after-college teach=
ing job was as a volinteer with the
Berkeley Free School in California,.
&mmunity Venture-A Flop,

Later in Syracuse, I joined a group
of community, people; and SU educa
tion majors organizing a high schob"l .
for\drop-outs . , We were allvery ide-
alis at . spent long hours in organiz-
ing meetings . We just had to do it
all right -- formally writing up our ob-
jectives, drawing up curricula, in -
corporatincr a non-profit .organiiation
with a board of directors , reading -like
a community Who's Who. ' Surpris-

,ingjy, our two biggest problems were
getting students, and finding a plac e
to have the school.. We felt that it
was important to get, students in On the
panning ; but this didn't happen . We "

. got a large room in the basement of a
building in Salt City Homes adjoining
a teen center there . SIT• gave us $2000
for a seed fund, and we were promised
more money by people prominent !nth.)
Free School movement that never mat-
erialized .

There was a lot of excitement when,
we started cleaning and painting the
room and getting rugs-and furniture
from the Rescue Mi.sionr We had	

Don urn is a home-town supporter of the
Peace Council and Ot al l youth front the
ages of 6 to 106 .

high school steep . Students and . '
was to keep a sembienoe of order

	

staff put out a high quality magazine
in the classroom .end sttiiulate an in-

	

quarterly . This is ',not a program for
tweet in acedamios,,menh the sam e
as public _$Cboolls .

On:Marti lei her g any We aw
movies algal in Semi and also :' '
listened.t4aectord of Malcolm X .
Since then kid

s
' experience various

fps of violence regularly in the
streets, I though it would he good to
have so nedne comeis and ,speak a-
bout, nonvirolgnce . I decided to coil -

. tact the Non-Violence Studies .Pro-
gram at SV. A White student ,came
who only knew of violence and "non-
violertai 'frets hooks ,and lectures .
The ola ,was a, free-for-all !
The `Foxflrr Crtc~pf "idyllic •'

c

	

ly I'm World	 ad a;	

students ,

O&uae-

with regular public schools :, others
Were kicked out, and many were re-
fened by the courts: they had a
choice between jail or our program. -
All were black except for one white
student, and most were at 2nd or, 3rd
grade reading and m levels . A '

	

plants and their uses, .raising. crops ,
aa. ~~H stud

school
ents;

equivalency
ying-Eor

exam.
the .

Our,

	

vegetarian cooking, and weaving : ..+gh

	

.

	

vlothes an hand .goa is far as sh#tafyithe funding,

	

This knowledge fits 'right into what. age es, was to demonstrate an
improvement -- an _increase in grade

	

the Foundation is eiboyt . On one
level proficiency measured by a

	

level it's joairtilism'course -- an
standard test . This was accomplish- English elective in the Cazenovia '
ed ;

	

ever, our abort tens .goal

but with them . Student s
-do the interviewingi writing, photo -
developing,

	

printing,: and :layout ,
plus die

	

g the magazine
Bnsed on the Poxfire concept, older
people with ancient skills are inter-
viewed and articles transcribed from
the tapes. The kids are in on (lea-
sign making . even: at the admini s
trativta level .. -

AlternetiVe schools are real only i f
students and all. staff'have ai voice
in decision-making . And for alterna-
tive schools to succeed. people have
to be aware of their own cultural her..
itage and then be able to tolerat e
others who are different .

Being our of college fat 8years, an d
having spent last ;spring and summer
on a woods-management 'crew in th e
,Berkshires, living alone in a tent, I
got iii. touch with knowledge that, ha d
lain` dormant -- the healing proper .-
ties of nature; grating to know wild
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Schooling of ,Social Change Kids"-

	

.
More Questions than Answers

by Barbara Mecker

I strongly resisted writing thi s
article, but somehow my assertive-
hest training failed me and I fin d
myself writing on a topic about which

' I have mostly questions . As a
teacher I have raised many question s
with children, parents, and other
teachers in public, parochial, end
free `schools about not only what
kid* should learn but also how they
should learn its And now that I have
children of my own I am faced with
these questions daily at home, too .

My major focus, especially yin m y
early years of teaching, was wha t
and how kids wantedtb learn rather
than what and how adults wanted to
teach them. To me (and to the many
liberal 'educators who !emerged in the
late '60's) kids pretty much held the
key as. to what was the matter with
schools and.education. ~ Consult the
kids. Ask therm what they wanted
to learn, how and where they wanted
to learn, end who they wanted to
teach them . Or as a matter of fact .
did theywant to learn at all, (A
question most of us were afraid to
ask. . . )' And thus was born the open
classroom in the public school, the
parochial school that was more of an
alterr alive school theme religions
school, and the free school. . ' '

In these various settings, many
kids, parents, and teachers struggled
to make education/schools more
"meaningful", .more relevant, mor e
,human . We softened environments ,
held classroori meetil gs and parent ,
discussions, brought social and
political issues into the classroom, '
individualized instruction, and uti-
lized all sorts of values clarificatio n
methods and personal growth activi-
ties . Our goal : , to make children feel
more comfottable, more a part of the
educational process, more in touch '

'R, with themselves and what they needed
and wanted to learn.

Even now I get excited when I thin k
of all the endless creative possibili-

Barb Mecker .had a hard time writing thi s
' ankle because she didn't have a baby sitter .

ties that existed, that seemed guar-
anteed to revolutionize educatio n
forever . But something happened.
It didn't really work. Kids didn't
seem to be that much more interested
in reading a paperback in an old
overstuffed chair than they had been
in reading their reader at a desk.
Cuisenaire rods, tangi'ams, . math
games and puzzles were more inter,-
eating for sure than math-workbooks
had been--but not interesting enoug h
to stimulate more advanced mat h
study. And current social or politica l
issues created only a bit more co n
cern or enthusiasm than ancient .
history had ..

What was wrong? Had kids bee n
repressed so long that given a' little
freedom, they went wild? Were
adults still tdo much in charge ?
Were we just manipulat ,ng the en-
vironfitent in .new ways still hoping
to get kids to conform to our wishes ?
Were . schools,obsdlete, beyond
reforming altogether? Was it to o
much to expect kids to be able t o
figure out what and why and how an d
where they wanted to learn? Or were
kids just too lazyto put in the effort
to leer on their own?

to get some control over their lives .
Most of us asking these question s
were educated, white, middle-class •
liberals . Most of our kids would
learn to ready write, and count oneway or-'another anyway, even if i t
wasn't in, #ohool,f % Most of our kid*
didn't carry the weight of the world
on their shoulders even though w e
did try to instill In them an awareness
of our wrongdoing in Viet Nam,- the
history of our mistreatment of blacks ,
American Indians, Chicanos, and
women, of the plight of our cities, o f
our overwhelming pollution and energy
problems .`

In fait, it seemed that some of our
kid* were becoming a bit snobbish,
feeling they were better than many

, other kids and had more rights tha n
adults . At the same time, they
seemed be taking little respons i
bility for themselves while expecting/
demanding more and more from others .

`The Women's Movement grew end
mothers were told to get out of the
house and begin tp take better care
of themselves. Fathers were told to
start helping with the housework an d
the kids . But there seemed to be a
silent message that parents-and
teachers who were the least bit . .
liberal (much lest; radical), the least

-bit "with it", should lay off kids .
altogether . After all, who were we
to tell kids what to do, to set limits ,
to Make demands or put expectations
on them? Children's advocates (who
were still adults intervening for kids')
drew up children's bills of rights
which brought out the discriminatio n
in our society against kids--and
which also made a parent or teacher
feel guilty every time they said "no "
to a child. Adults involved with kids
experienced an impossible bind .

	

{

Perhaps what ties happened with
kids over the past ten years or so is
parallel to the steps other minority -
groups have taken to gain equality .
There seems to be a need 'for the
oppressed to step on ,the oppressor
for a time in order to gain some

ae dons a . i
indrpndearr has . been reaeitp

the, adait who i erp, on ;helping
been . an a .a.le4

The questions could go on, aid on .
I don't know the, answers to' them but
I suspect there's` some truth to Mos t
of them. Meanwhile though wha t
were liberal educators to do? Some '
dropped out of teaching, som e
sought even more radical alternatives, ,
but Many others began pulling. in the
reins . After all, . who were the ones
who could afford to ask/debate these control, some' power over themselves .questions?' Certainly not the poor, Hopefully this time will not last for-
the uneducated . , those ,struggling for

	

ever and children and adults, men an dsurvival, those in desperate need tit

	

.women, blacks and whites can begin
any education they could get it order	 to work together again.	 ,
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Analysis

A 'NationaPeace Academy?
The. case For :

	

by John: Mooney
Crucial episodes of dramatic and

unstable dispute, like the seizure s
of-the Pueblo and the Mayaguez ,
the Cuban missile crisis, 'or the re -
bellion at Attica, require of those 'in-
volved careful choices among an of -
ten painfully narrow range of alterna -
tives .

Alternatives to violence in solvin g
conflicts nave been under-used be -
cause this area of knowledge is so
underdeveloped . We presently know
much less about nonviolent conflict
resolution than we do about its cost -
lier alternative : the use of force.

Our nation's educational system
must explore some practical alterna-
tives to violent confrontation as ou r
habitual means of settling conflict .

Congress is taking a good look at
a proposed institution, to be called
the Geotge Washington Peace Acade-
my, that would, for the first time i n
our 200-year history., provide under
one roof research, instrudtion,and
information exchange , facilities to de-
velop and spread knowledge about th e
condition of peace and how it can be
preserved even under potentially ex-
plosive circumstances .

i
The idea Congress is studying pro-

vides for what would eventually be a
graduate school of about fiye hundred
students, a signi€icantt portion of
whom would be from other countries.

John Mooney has recently beep involved
(in conjunction with the Program in Non -
violent Conflict 4 Change) in the produc-
tion of a slideshow. on the Peace Academy .

Admission would be on the basi s
of Congressional appointment; like
the service academies ; and would' ul-
timately be decided on the basis of
competitive examinations .

The Academy's ,, purpose wouldnrt
be to propose a lot of pie-in-the-sky
baloney about peace, love, flowers ,
beads, and karma . The idea enjoys
bipartisan support in both houses o f
Congress because it would be the o n
icy government institution established
exclusively to generate -practical ide-
as on defusing anger, avoiding no-' .
win threat-trading, negotiating 2
through crises , and reducing the prop-
erty destruction and loss of human
life that always result from ignorance
of nonviolent alternatives

The Academy's usefullness would
be . along three basic lines .

First ; its. students would study
disciplines pertinent to understand-
ing peace and the tactics of preserv-
ing it . This would entail a diverse -
curriculum., including History, Psy-
chology of Stress, Arbitration Skills ,
World Economics, etc .

can become a . growing reality in the community.

	

Academy would become a national
clearinghouse for Peace Stddl .es,' pro-
viding a vehicle .for the :exchange of .
information as well as facilities for
research and , instruction in nonviolent
conflict resolution .

Finally, Peace Academy graduates, .
awarded a Masters in Peace Studies ,
would be required to spend at leapt
two years working in the service'. of
peace, whether- as a labor mediator ,
an adviser to conflict negotiators ,
or as a teacher and researcher in the .
field of Peace Studies ..

When ;faced with a potentially ex-
plosive crisis, the government-would
consider the Peace Academy's tact-
ical advice as . seriously as advice
from the military and police forces .
Thus, government, whether national ;
state, or local, would shave . input
from the widest , possible range o f
sources, and would be better equip-
ped to decide on the best . course of
action .

To some, it may seem ,strange ,
even foolhardy, ' to devote aieven o r
eight million dollars of federal mon -
ey -- our money -* each year to such
a new field of huniar:.learning. But
when you consider the amount o f
property destruction,' loss . of human
life , and tremendous waste of our tax
dollars involved in an unimaginativ e
and outdated-reliance on . destructive
force to settle disagreements, got

,to-establish a Peace Academy seem s
both foolish and tragic .

f
To provide this curriculum, the A-

cademy w.̀ ould assemble a distinguish-
,) ed faculty of experts .from., the academ-

ic, government, and private sectors .
The Academy's library would . collect
relevant publications , reports , sand
case studies 'Of successful and un
successful conflict resolution . In
gathering, these resources, the Peace

The Free You
The Syracuse Free University is a community organization

offering free, collective, noncompetitive courses . Our aim
is to provide an opportunity for people to exchange ideas ,
experiences, and energy through classes that have no mone -
tary outlay (high tuition) and no numerical return (credits ,
grades) . This means that a course doesn'thave to have a
market value in order to have social value . All organiza-
tional work and teacher input is voluntary. Our hope is
that by providing' such a serrvice, those who participate in ,
and,make use of the Free University will volunte r 	 their
energy and donations so that a positive learning . exchange

REGISTRATION:
Spot . 16 : 'Noble Room ,
Hendricks Chape l

Sept . 17: ECOH (West-
cott/Euclid), 10pm 2pm
and Raint,ree Bookstore ,
(Fayetteville Mall), 10pm
2pm

(INFORMATION :
Call Lee (472-4157, eves )

Dan(476-7074, eves)
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The Case Against :

	

by Bill Dunn .
I am quite sure that the proponents

	

not war, is the order of the day. Oh

	

formality of an Academy, nonviolence
of a Peace Academy are honorable in

	

sure, they'll allow "bnishfire" affairs .

	

is being studies acrid taught formally
their intentions . They seek an end

	

It helps arms sales in the off season,

	

at the university level . Now we
to war; a laudable aim, indeed,

	

and may even let some of the malcon-

	

would propose to establish a school ,
Their goal is a world where disputes

	

tents and troublemakers kill each -

	

owned,, controlled, and staffed by
are settled by negotiation, not bat-

	

other'off . Nothing bigger willbbe per-

	

the government to analyze and codify
Ale ; a world where arbitration, not

	

matted; the potential for destruction

	

the techniques of this weapon-'of the
war, is the court of last resort for

	

of p*pensive property is too great .

	

weaponless . It is difficult to believe
quarreling nations ; a world where

	

World War III will be fought in the ,

	

that the knowledge gained would not
reason, not strength, rules over all .

	

i corporate boardroom . Maybe it al-

	

be used to improve the arsenal of op- ,
I agree that this would be a wonder-

	

ready has been, for all we know.

	

pression .
ful sorld would that it will some .

	

If you accept this premise -- that

	

My last objection may seem picky
day exist,

	

the alternatives to war already( exist,

	

and minor -- but I must voice it ,
However,, .dad as it'may

	

and are well known to, and used by,

	

nonetheless . The Peace Academy ,
able intentions are not enough to

	

those who govern world affairs , --

	

by its nature, would be a royal sand-

pa'tch the holes in the arguments for

	

then it is obvious that we don't need

	

box for the psychological, behav-
the establishment of a Peace Acade-

	

a Peace Academy . Of course, neith- '

	

ioural, and social clences . Every

my.

	

er do we need West Point or the Na-

	

featherhead in the world with an ac -
The Peace Academy seems to be

	

val Academy, but no one in his polit-

	

ademic letter to his name would b e
conceived as a place to develop,

	

ical right mind is going to suggest

	

right there with his pail and shovel ,
teach, and learn alternatives to mill-

	

closing them . He might better try

	

waiting for the gate to . open .
tary force as a means to settling dis-

	

to get the VFW convention to back

	

I do not mean by this to condemn
'putes between nations . A noble con-

	

'gay rights .

	

all of the potential faculty of the
cept ; it would seem impossible to

	

Of course, this lack of purpose

	

. Peace Academy. A'lot of them would
find fault with ,ft . Well, maybe one,

	

might he no bar to establishment of

	

no doubt be well-qualified, and wel l
lust one, 'little fault; military strength the Peace Academy. Bureaucracies - intentioned . Rowel*, combining '
is not the determinant in international

	

don't need purpose or meaning; only

	

the creation of a whole new bureau-
affairs'. Economic strength now sets .

	

funding. This lack of purpose would

	

cracy, Which attracts incompetents in
.the international pecking Order. This

	

create a new danger, however . Lack-

	

all fields i with a well funded effort i n
may seem a distinction without a dif-

	

inq a real reason for being, it would *

	

the non-sciences would be like open-
ference, -since, generally speaking,

	

seek new fields to explore ., and al-

	

ling a case of muscatel on Skid Row .

In sum, it seems to me that the
search for alternatives to war and vi-
olence are best left where they are --
in the hands of The people . They are

has been the last resort, sometimes

	

the ones most affected, with little to
the only weapon, for oppressed peo-

	

gain from war, and much to lose' .
pie . Tyranny is careful to remove all' .
other weapons ; only this is left . A
vital part of'the effectiveness of non- .

violence is its formlessness, its nn-
predictability .' Already, without the

. . . . . .

. 0 -etc
ilr/ „4• l94h
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CROSS CREE .A NU SERY
shrubs, evergreens	 '	 ,- ann & chuck durand

	

rt 92
just east of manlius

	

682-6694
gift certificates for green lovelies always available

the nations with, the most military

	

most inevitably begin to study, a-
power are also the strongest ecorlom-

	

mong other things, ' the strategy and
ically . It does make this difference :

	

tactics of nonviolence .
the economic diplomati are already ,

	

Now, traditionally, nonviolenc e
past masters of the arts of negotiatio n
and mediation . To them the threat of
force is only another tool . They are
not about to allow the 'total destruc-
tion of their property -- compromise ,

Bill Dunn is an unemployed poet and a
practising lover . .

Big Daddy has no place in the move-
ment for,soclal change, except to b e
a follower . When the people decid e
on new directions, they will let
Mtn know -- and drag him along .
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Along the southwestern coast o f
India, extending alalostto its most
southern tip lies the province 'of
Korala . Until recently Korala was
known best for its poverty and in a
country thought to. be seriously over-
populated, has also been known for
being the: most densely populated
area in India . Although this article
is not meant to be a travelogue, I
cannot resist writing a few lines a-
bout the, spectacular beauty that w

e found as we travelled through the
length of the province by auto . Since
the earth has aheavy iron content it
Alas a rich red hue against which the
green lush foliage of tropical growth
abounds . Rice paddies, fields of
maize and other crops of varying
shades of green create ,a resplendent
natural play of colors beneath azure
blue skies . Racially, India is a
mixed bag, with people ranging In
color from tawny to dark tones of
brown, generally small in stature and
with a beauty derived in part from an
innet calm probably having to do with
thatindefinable "eastern mystique ."

As we drove along over a period of
days, and I began to weather My ini-
tial culture shock, my awarenes s
sharpened, so that what seemed at
first to be an endless stream of hu-
manity lining the Wadi:, became a
panorama of people busily and pur-
posefully carrying out the daily tasks
of living . Expecting to see .signs of ,
indigence resulting from oppression
and poverty, I saw instead people
crisply, colorfully, cleanly dressed ;
women in particular beautifully deco-
rated and of special interest to me ,
children in droves looking well-care d
for carrying their school notebooks on
the way going to or returning from -
schools . Except for'the very young,

`there were no children to be seen
"hanging out" or working in the fields
during school hours . Clearly, there
is a strong and pervasive commitment
to the education of children in Kerala
that was not so obvious in the other
parts of India we visited . Lest this
appear too idyllic, it should be sai d
ghat living conditions were indeed
primitive, especially to the eyes of

thlrley Stern has taught in inner city schools
9 years . She currently is a PSEN (Pupils

ith Special Educational Needs) teacher a t
ett School .
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answers . I tested. their. skills with
yet another problem, this time more
difficult ,then the first, with the-Same

'result . As a teacher, I was impres-
sed . to n1y•classroom, with same -
age children and with sophisticated

a suburban American, but it 'was also

	

equipment and, teaching aids beyond
'quite clear that something ; remarkable

	

the imagination of those sitting i n
was taking place . '

	

this simple -barren room, the children
Korala is,undergoing radical social , . : with rare exception could not have re -

and political change . Afteeats of

	

speeded in d like manner .
labor stiffs,- the , unions have hedonist
a powerful element in the political

	

Those Of us who have worked a s
life of the people and communist par-

	

bdt$eatats, especially where it relate s
ty influence is felt and seen emery- to inner-city poor and Black childre n
where . Red flags ;fly from humble huts have been confouhded . by the difficul-
as well as-official looking buildings; ' ties that often-seem insurmountable .
hammer and sickle graffiti and admo -
nitions to. v̀ote for one or another of
the communist candidates bombard
the observer from eveif available ;ur
face. The. political orientation is
Marxist, but evert more interesting is

	

effect left the situation appreciably
the grass roots involvement evidenced

	

the same.; Obviously, children can-
`by the militenice and discipline in

	

not learn with damaged egos derived '
life-style and attitude . ,Wenoted,

	

4 i obvious and subtle ways and con-
for instance, as we Were *tiring

	

.;damned by the, stamp of second-clas s
through the villages that groupa,of

	

. standing 1t' a White dominated and
workers were congregated a dently

	

effen racist society .' Integration a s
having =settle with lively cliscust . . defined , and practiced in our society

givesmany of us cause to shudder,
fully aware that the alternatives are
easily as grist ►. Real changes, then ,
in educational policy and attitud e

cannot ocbur apart from changes i n
the society as a'whole . The school s

• Are, 'after all, an agency of the goy-
ernment probably Its biggest busi-
ness and the main artery through
which it transmits its belief in itself .
The schools are' in fact already irate- '
grated as part of the social system ,
lust as are the schools in Korala
.each carrying out the mandate of their;
social system . The 'difference, of
course, is that in Korala the People
are well on their way to contri llin g
their own destiny while here in the
'case of,the' Black poor this is unhap-
pily not'the case .

As despairing as all this may sound
and is, there is always hope born of
efforts by those. who struggle for 1u s
tire. Marjorie-White, for instance ,
by running for a seat on the school
board represents a' c stituancy whos e

cal of others in the province, where

	

interests have been f~ the most part .
children sat crowded tNgethet on long

	

ignored and I would urge those wh o
Wooden benches;,in% small undecortated

	

,can to work for her election . It is
rooms with only slates on their laps to

	

ironic that as an American, favored
write on and in each: wpm a ' teeacher,

	

by ;a relatively easy life in relation
both to the rest of the world and othe r
Americans, that I experienced such
joy and revelation in a part of the
world known more for its misery than

on. '

Integration :
Another View

by Shirley Stern

Black awareness, ego'-building, com- ;
pensatory education and currently ra-
cial integration are concepts that have
each in'theit•own way and time offer-,

possible solutions but have in

siolis and"ahouting~choral chants ex-
press nq solidarity . Our. hosts

formed us that there was in process a
movement to institute a 'strike so that
amen as we drove along we could feel
the Mounting enthusiasm spreadin g
from one village to the next .
ing past the sights and sounds of
struggle, the children ga to school
surely aware of heir plain a so-
ciety that is confronting the enemie s
of

	

ssive change . ,
We visited a school,- probably typi .

r e s p e n s i b l e for-atloast 40 to 5.O dill -
dren Still'; when I ,j $t on the board
what I thought would be a' challen
gins- problem, they uipkly and en '
thusiesttgall res • onded. with



l y . .Edward. Myers' Hayes, J
'I was riding-my bike last

Thureday, !' reported Chris, a third:' :,•.
} grader, "when a big_,:kid grabbed me
y! and knocked me over ... , He starte d
_i laughing,. T. got up and maid . .

	

him: . .
that's great . Really tees . I , .

t'always .want to do things like'that,
i,but don't k)aow how.; .Can you teach
x ate?' ' And he 3ooked at ree' 191ce I'm

orasy, )3;11 asked'him'again if I
could hangout .:wsith him to he ctlul d
teach me to 90 things like that, tut
he;. started shaking . his head AO:,
walked away . So I .picked'up my'bike
and rode so more ., "

Chris is . one of en increasing scum -
ber of•children who have' participated
in ACR :PROGRAM IN AS

$
ZRTIVE-CON$LIC T

T :RESOLUTION sessions . AOR is a pros,
.gram of the American Friends Service .
'Committee's Upper New York •8tate
,Area office . ACR trainsteachera
in how to use heir classrooms to

.

:help children develop the ability
., to resolve• conflicts assertively .

Watts assertive conflict rase
1-lution? Traditionally,-human

j;, behavior hae been seep ae one of jtero-
taypes : aggressive ox'paseipe .

rAggressiv behavior says :,rl see . what .
I want and I - will step on you to
get it." Passive behavior saye r
'.!Ootahead,,step on me .",Kndwledge

:4'4 only these two alternatives ; in '-:;',
conflict situations limits our ree-

;ponee to -"either/or" : either I slug
you, or I get slugged.

S .

1 .

	

-O

	

S : 41nce it is
o juainta constant

interchange with children if . one is: .
to work with teaoher ;i ACB .rune .
several model claeerpoms .-- regular
weekly' rglaeseewith children where
ACR •uses its -approach :

4
These model classes prtl de`the _ }-
opportunity to see ArR methods at .
wrok . ' parents and others interested
in ACR met1hs0e "are' er~oouraged to ,
watch ' 'the Clepees in' action. ?idea .
tapes o o • .theeib c7:assee ere use in
teaches traSling .

A pre-test/poet-teat Series hats,bee n
developed'Jend,is used in these faode l
classrooms to measure -theeffect of
the ACR appipaoh oz } the-ohildrsn' a
,responses in .conflictsi .

Teacher Trahiing
2 . T H TRAINING

	

s In
these courses, teacher ar e

trained to use the ACR approach in i
their classroom. This trainin g
process is two-fold .- 'First, the ,
participating teachers experience ,
the techniques firsthand . From
this, they begin to develop, a greats
er sense of the dynamics of human
interaction . Second, they ,earn 'to
use the ACR approach to suit the
needs of their particular teaching
situation. !Integral to this seoo 'n d
step is the exploration of classroom .'
problems during the course . Throe
gh the sessions, each participant
develops aplan for implementing r
the approach in his or ho olassroom, .
so that he or she-finishes the curse
with more than ahead full of nev i.
ideas -- a Way to begin ;

	

,

After completion of the training, . ; '
ACR maintains an on-going relations :
ship With the trained teachers} -r•,'
periodically consulting with t
their use of the approach, provid
them with new methods, and observ !
and critiquing their ` running of ACR
sessions, if requested .
Models for courses vary to suit, ,
needs, of . the involved ;teachers . Thy .
can range from 1 Five ho .rseasid t
with 3 two hour follow-we , to 7 two .
hour sessions. To==allow the parti-
cipants to use pieces of the ACR I
approach in` their classroom during
the training, oourselsare spread over
several weeks' time .

Whenever,poesibl' Y accredition for
courses is sought fjrom the local
school district Orlfrom area colleges' :
or universities . :Ameng the plgces
where 'opureee `lfave '' been conducted inAasertivi Behavio r

Aeeertive behaviorbreaks this .
"either/or" trap . . .Assertive baba
vier' says : "I can eta, up for'mY
needs, feelings, and rights, .while
respecting and affirming your
humanity . "

To find ' assertive' responses in
conflict situations takes effort . -
Weudo not . discover . them merely.. by
being told that they exist : ; How- ,
many times have you told a Child:
"You do not have to hit. Jo

	

,
there are other alternative ,1 only . .
to,see that child hit Johnny again?
Growth, John Dewey stresses ,

Ainvolves ' changing our srientel an d : .
''emotional dispositions to'act c

.-Edw d Myers Hayes it the project ,
director of

The ACR approach creates an ex-
periential learning environmentIn ,
which , ohildren can start to 'Chanc e
their.responees ins conflicts by
beginning to understand the effec t
of their actions 'in eitua`tions and
how those actions car be'changed .
The ACE approach uti7{.ges : .

	

'

rrqq eP],ayinq to view ooeflict. .
stations and explore . possibl e
s¢1 tione .

	

i,
P40betipr to discover options of
response in conflicts .
ftl	 lat vg	 P,•erienoes -- game s
and exerorises •esigned to-de?elep
listening, articulation, imagi-
nation, and cooperation .
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Assertive Alternatives in Con l d-t Situation s
the last year are univereittes such
as Syracuse University or the State
'University College in Oneonta ,
alternative educational centers orch
a , the; Clinton• •Free School or. Commu-
hiversity, in' Rochester, and schoo l
districts such as the Pittsford And
Sherburne-Earlville Districts. Over
a dozen courses over all of Upstate
New York are already scheduled for

,the coming school year . For more
information about these, contact ACR .

1 7

Thirty to sixty minute demonstration s
of the ACR approach can be arrange d
for'intereeted groups .

ACR provides its work free . of charge .
However, since AESC is fundbd
through private contributions, r e
imbureement for, travel expenses ie
needed and farther contributions
welcomed .

Resource s
3 . R;90URCE DEVEWPP4ENT : ACR. has
developed resources to reinforce'. ,
its training :

	

' '

a'

	

' C• l! . T : ; .

a t7.' e ~,ort ,
set -training videotape:,$10 .00
rentalpluo shipping . (Copies are
'available for'sale. Contact ACR
for price information . )

In addition, a-Resource Center for
teachers containing, a ` conflict
resolution library,' books on educa-
tional theory and practice as-it

,

pertains to the affeotive'domain,
and videotapes of. ACR sessions `iej''

.located in the' . ACR office .

ACR In Action
-'Let's look at a couple of examples
of how the ACR approach is being
used :

--In a first grade class, the
teacher uses puppets to expose th e
children to assertive approaches
for handling conflibts . Each week,
the teacher puts together a how
illustrating a creative way to handl e
a situation(i .e ., surprise„ mediator ,
humanizing a conflict, etc .) . The
children talk about wh is behind
these concepte and the 'try to use
them with puppets. Par nts report
many of these concepts find their

way home with the children . "Shanna
and Mark were fighting ovet the t .v.
again lest night, when all of a
sudden , I . heard . Shanna eayr'Let' e
stop a second, we are, caught in an
e.p. cycle.' They both stopped and
Sharma said : Let's thislk of some
creative alternatives .' After they
threw out some ideas, they'decided
to flip a eoin to deoid# .what to
w*tch. I Asked Shanna , "what she was
doing and she 'said :'Leading . to do
edmething:;besides figh t .,over things .

EC, I.Lf.A .00. to be ready

Teachers learn to use roleplering
at a r ant training course .

--In a fifth grade class, th e
'children find themselves constantl y
being put down by other children in
their school . Their teacher ha d

( been using the ACR approach with
them. After -one' session, Jackie
askedb 'Can we pick the problem to
work on next week?' The teacher
agreed, and the class decided to
work on what to do when someone put s
you down . The next week, the clas s
worked on this problem . As one step
in the ACE process, they examine d
how their responses in' put-down
situations made the situation bette r

or worse . They then explored wha t
they could do to handle the situation
assertively . Though the session went
well, the teacher wondered if any of
the children would really try an
assertive response in real life . Her
question was answered the next day
during`lunch time when a child came
running into the classroom scream-
ing,'Itworks! It works! '

, To/Got-ACR Training

The above tells you a -bit about ACR :
IRaORAt4 IN ASSERTIVE CONFLICT RESO-
TJJTION . if you are a teacher, a
parent, or somebody Just concerned
about education, you can get th e
ACR approach into your school. For ,
more information about,this, or to
get any of the ACR resources, contac t
ACR :''PROJECT IN ASSP;RTIVE CONFLICT
RESOTTJTION American Friends Servic e

t e, Upper New York State Are a
Office, 821 Ee lid'Avenue, racuse ,
N.Y.' 13210 . 015) ).(75-4822, i 75-9469 .
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Org.anizih9 on a Coll,ga Camp u s
by Jennifer Perkin s

majors at 'Elmira College formed a
group to study and establish. an "edit=
cational alternative" information' .
center . Their goal was to establish a
complete alternative library, 'frill of

	

about the , State's ufefitplpyment prob.-
hard-to-find literature and sources of `

	

Iem, NYC's economic rsitwttion, and /-
information on controversial subjects,

	

pending pot-reform laws ; while " Y
similar to the SPC Front Room . The

	

Southern-tier Congressperson Sta n
student government was milling to

	

Lundine Was asked to. defend his
allocate $100 .00 for the project only ' pro-nuclear power, stand in the legis-

	

with Mr . Hower of the Department of
if the students formed a group with a `

	

'attire : ,Finally, We . Walter Mondale

	

Labor, who led the students throug h
constitution and -opened` its meetings

	

' spoke at a'press , onferenge which

	

an informal tour of the building and
to the entire student body . Thus the ' was hosted' by the Political Union .

	

explained the pitfalls and redundan-
Elmira College Political Union was

	

:'1' 3e appearanceseu evoked editor- '

	

des he had experienced in his caree r
born .

	

ials and statements of .disappointment

	

with the Department. Finally, the
Meetings of the Political Union re-

	

as students voiced their displeasure

	

group met with representhtives a t
volve around loosely Structured, in-

	

with the way candidates dodged' serious the Washington Center of Learning '
formal 'discussions of such political

	

questioning in favor of sentimental

	

Alternatives . This program is avail-
issues as the Philippines dilemma ,
the recent elections in India, and
such social topics as, "Do we have
to buy 'war?"' Films or local speaker ,
are usually featured as the focal point ,
for each meeting, to provide some
fresh input to base the_discussions .on.
SPC films were valuable in this res-
pect, and such movies hs "the Selling
of the Pentagon" and "The Holy Outlaw" sions focUsed on the congressional

salary increase, amnesty, .Abe Daoud
(the Py~lestiniartwho was arrested in '
Egypt `for the 1972 Olympic massacre) ,
and the _question of importing Rhode-
sian chrome .

In March, the PU undertook ; a two-
day trip to Washington, D.C. to -
visit the Department of Labor, Capito l
Hill,' and the Washingtontenter of
Learning Alternatives ('WCIA} . Pour-
teen students listened as the nation' s
lawmakers debited the Rhodesian
chrome issue'dtu is subcommittee '

18•PNL 9177 'Essay.

Last fall a group of political science .

	

faced questions 'about .hfs father's
.vague energy policy,' drug , laws ,
prison.reform, and-the . arms race .
-Later, Gt r :, Hugh'. Carey appeared at
the college to deal with questions

were well attended . Occasionally a
student would lead the discussions'

with a talk about a social issue, that
s/he was particularly involved with .

During , the 1976 presidential elec-
tions, Democratic political figure s
answered the PU's invitations to
speak at the college . ' Chip Carter

Jennifer Perkins is entering her senior year
at Elmira College . While a high school
student, she was a member of SPC's Steer-
ing Committee for a rear .

hearing in Washington . The students
also witnessed the forces of lobbying,

"on the floor of the House, and met
with 'Congressperson Stan Lundine to
discuss the chreme importation issue ,
nuclear power legislation, and hi s
bill, "Human Resources Development, "
which expands employment opportun-
ities . In addition, Dr . Robert Parks ,
the PU advisor, set up a meeting

anecdotes about "the campaign trail,"

	

able to any college students, who ar e
and the 'celebrity-like interviews,

	

' in good academic standing, and wh o
The results of the Union's efforts

	

'are interested in working on Capitol
were promising . A Political Union

	

Hill for a semester ,
column appeared in each 'tisane of- `

	

In its first year, the Elmira College
the college's weeklynewspaper, fee . PoliticalUnion had functioned basi-
turing essays `submitted by . random

	

tally to increase the Elmira students '
students and faculty members, deal-.

	

consciousness of current events and
ing'with a designated topic. Discus- . :

	

social issues . Tentative plans for -
the next year .(1977-78) include
dent_ forums. dealing with transsexuals,
the gay rights movement, investiga -
ting the. rpedia trusts . and 'press . cov-
erage of national news (beginnin g
with the Southern Tier's own' Gannett
syndicate, which contributes heavily
to the college), and .studying prison
reform and-the nation's bail and
parole systems . If the students '
enthusiastic Interest ' persists, it
should be a productive and active
year for the growing Political Union
at Elmira College .

)
The Fron t

SEPT. 13-15 (Tu-Th)

	

7 & 9 PM

Woody Allen, in a straight role with farcica l
black comedy overtones, plays a hustling born
loser who begins to front for a blacklisted
friend. The film, often very runny, still
makes its point of picturing thedebilitated -
.ness of those mcCarthy years . With Zer o
Mostel and Hershel Bernardi .

Bound for Glary

David Carradine portrays Woody Guthrie in a n

	

GIFFORD AUDItORlum

	

autobiographical film about the legendary

RACUSE UMIyERSITY folksinger
. It deals mostly with the

SY Depression, the Dust Bowl and the desperate `

ADMISSION $1
.50 people traveling to California where new

horrors await them . Directed by Hal Ashby
with superb photography by Haskell Wexler .



Educotlgn 8 $ocki1 Change .

MySch i
After seventeen years of viewin g

the world situation, it is clear t o
me that there is a need for socia l
change and that public, schools have
the responsibility of exploring the
possibilities .

One of the most interesting
courses and by far the one with th e
most potential for social change is '
the International Relations Seminar ,
or ,U .N . club . It,'s a club ' , with a
credit forthose who put in the re
qui.red number of hours . Iti,pur=
pose is to study the United Nations,
and through.. it, world problems . and
situations .But, unfdrtunately,it i s
the only course that receives no
money at all .Because of this and .
some financial mistakes ,it is now

, 300 dollars . in debt .Now I know of
a few worthwhile institutions that

' manage to operate while in'debt ,
but the school administration won' t
permit this .This results in most of
the students efforts going into fund
raising and a minimum going int o
learning time .

The next logiccaI question is where
is the money that the U .N . club
can not have .Well, I can't answer
for other schools ,but I have a goo d
idea where it is at Tamesville pewltt.

graphic . by Taadberg/ANS/LN S

For one it ' s out on the plush green
football field .This summer I was at
the high school every morning for
six weeks ;.$very day there were in-
variably two or three men on the
football field,digging up what
seemed to be a perfectly good field
and reseeding it strip by s .And
to top it off,the sprinklers were go-
ing,rain or shine .All this while the
U .N. club,chorus and'band have,
to . beg for money .

After the administration cancelled
all money -for intramural ..activities ,
that is sports for fun and exercise '
not at the varsity level,I tried to
talk to they principal, about spreadin g

Larry Rothenberg is, a 17-year-old , senior
at Janesville-Dewitt High School .

Essay

" .boggling that a' true American
history course co* all but leave
out Vietnam,NativeAmerican histo-
ry the civil rights, struggles and the
feminist movement ' throughout our
history . The syllabus makes our
history look almost boring .I feel
that we must change the way that
American history is taught 'in New
York state .

Fortunately, ninthyear social
studies, or African Asian,had no Re-
gent and the difference to 'me was

	4/77 PNL 1 9

the .money available evenly am̀bag '
the students ) I sat(' .that most of the
huge(over 5x000 dollars)athletic
budget that goes for ,sports goes ' to
benefit those who are good already,

. ..and don't need the money He [e -
sponged by labelling this "Commu-
nism" - .Letthat speak for itself.

As . far as' the classroom goes ,
I've' had some of the best teachers
around .But eleventh year social ,
studies(American History), very

	

paper that is required for the Regent s
mine . possibility for instigating social

..change and teaching interesting
useful history ,is stifled by th e
system ,this time it is the Regent s
ex m. This is a state wide exam
that . Covers certain topics outline d

...in the syllabus .As it turns out,the
syllabus i longenough to take :

.,moSt all teaching time ,leaving a1
-

al-
most no time for the teacher t o
experiment with ..And upon thumbing
through the syllabus, it seems tha t
it deliberately steers clear of all .
controversial .topics,and is mostly
bland . concepts .

As . a student,I resent that the
Regents held me back from learning

	

make .matters worse, eleventh and
American history.,! also find it; mind

	

tenth grades have English together ,
so we learnt how-to write a "proces s
paper" for two years . Now I can un
derstand that.there is a need VS 'learn

. how to write' a paper, but 'very few of
the ,papers we . will have to write will
be five : paragraphs` long with four
supporting details for each body
.paragraph.

1 ,feel that . there area number of
, .course's with the potential to intro-

. . duce- ideas leading to social change ,
but their potetial. has not been
realised . .

graphic by Tandberg/AN&/LNS

The posibility, for learning is there ,
because we do read good relevent
books .But Instead of talking about
the social' implications, how the Scar-
let Letter,is relevent today etc .,we
"brainstorm", main ideas for the 5th
time, or discuss atopic sentence .To

tremendous .Our teacher had time to
teaph us about Mahatma Gandhi,the
many different religions of the area ,
andive us ,an extremely interestin g
background into the history of th e
area .

	

I

	

'
I think that English is anothe r

course that is adversely affected b y
the Regents .Almost the 'entire 11th '
year is geared toward learning how to
write a certain type of five paragraph
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Pooplo's History

	

Education 8 Social Chang*
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People's History : A Basic Element of Chang e

*

. *
*

History and culture .provide the
underpinning of social Orders . Our '
edOcatidnal systems, for alierietY
of reasons, present this underpin-
ring in away that make! , us., as
every day Working peOpl&, feel roOt-
lets end hence pOwerless . .We see
few examples of ourselves or, people
we know represented ki :*Istory ., '' . .
People's .history, used in an .edtica-
tional setting,: .can have subtle,fer-
reaching impact on Ourstruggle .to'-- .

	

.

	

.

	

,

	

: : . . .
revolutionize out natiou--to slake it
truly a society that -Meets people 's
basic needs . . .

	

-
The 1978 : subjects . are:

Harriet Tubman .

	

'	
Brie Canal builders : the workers'
Martin Sostr.e: political prisoner . .
Littlè Falls Textile strike/P &

Textiles strike. Oka rurerelet'...EkHt
* IroquOis Confedericy during. oOlpir"

!al war for independence .„.
* Viet . .Nam war resistance : May 197D

-* North Country 765kV :P0werme --	 :
resistance ..

	

.	 '

	

., . .: .

	

.
* ElizabethBlackwel

l * SlooP Clewrater,clea n ..' UP the liud=+
f Rockwell Kent

AVailable about mid-Optober, this valuableeducatiOrial 'retource ;can b
e ordered ata 40% diectait for 6 or more copie s .. Single copies bi'mall are .

$3 .25 . People's' History 1977 is a4O still available at $2 by mail (bul k
rateSI each) . From : SPC/People's liistOry 924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse-13203.

	

,

	

-
0

	

0

	

' and must deserve their inferi9rWhat Is rw0p ne'3 History?

	

status The, stereotyped image of

	

the workers will acquiesce in their
blacks can only exist when lives of

	

own diminution: a migrani\worker
We use the phrase 'people's

	

people such as Frederick Douglass

	

who accepts the 'popular' definition
history' to invite a comparison be-

	

do not belong in historical accounts .

	

of history would find any attempt to
tween the historical information we

	

Similarly, the image of the 'savage

	

record his orher personal history
present and the items traditionally

	

Indian,' perpetuated by bigoted

	

inappropriate. ludicrous -
emphasized by 'popular' books,

	

films and books, is widely accepted

	

Those of

	

believe it i s
television programs, School

	

today. Information about the culture

	

vantageous
us
to

who
establish a more in-

ad-
films

, curricula, and calendars . It is no

	

of the peaceloving Iroquois has not

	

elusive definition of history have
coincidence that the people and the

	

been readily available to Americans

	

considerable responsibility. We
events chrOniCled in "People's, .

	

whose solaces of hietory are edited,

	

must learn about, then share with
others, the history of the disaffect-History of Upstate New York" have

	

These distortions and mleOPOO.ptkoos

	

°

	

history
remained obscure . While high

	

present a picture consistent with ow and .powerless
ignOred

. P°°Pla'wh0s
e Comple

cul
t-school s

	

nts learn about the

	

mainstream -values and expecta-

	

twos ha

"Progress of industrialized society, -

	

tions, thus leading to the **Minn
and the iarger-than-life exploits of ,

	

of dangerous

	

pro-
the Rockefellers and Carnegies

	

phazies . .
(whose charitable donations are well

	

Omitting remarkable people from
documented), the 'values, struggles,

	

historical accounts is damaging .
and culture of countlpss working-

	

What may be worse yat is the easy
class people earn no mention .

	

to-aeach ormelusion that history
Our perceptions are distorted by

	

should be merely the story of spa's
formation is personal and local. Bya history which largely omits the

	

alai people and unusual events,

	

presenting the Information aboutcontributions of women . If the story

	

Such a concept makes it . inevitable
of Elizabeth Blackwell's fight

	

that the lives of 'ordinary people'

	

Upstate New York in this calendar,
.

	

.

	

.
against the male medical hierarchy

	

will not be recorded; whole popu-

	

we
..

is not important enough to merit a

	

lattons will, be rendered invisible,

	

whose
are

story
reaching

has
out
been unrecorded;

to everybody

vline in, a textbook, small wonder .

	

NecessarilY. hieteirF w ,* remain the

	

we change tha definition of history
that we may altec the course of th ethat many people are led to conclude

	

story of upper and middle class Oar-
women have accomplished little

	

ceatione, culture, end

	

.

	

-Jared Ntunensonvalues

, . .,.

ing the history of America in thi s
way, vi&will enable people to gain
a biped& understanding of how pow-
er hap , come to be disiributed and of ...
how roles b ice been assigned to t
various groUps within society .

The scope of People's History may.

	

.

	

.

	

.

	

.

	

.

	

.

	

.

	

.
brOad, but the collection . of in-

that



SYRACUSE SCHOOL INTEGRATION :
4

at-large do what they can to cooperate;
with the School District . Racial,, ethnic .

Land `socio--mcnomie , integratted is the brat',
and ih dn' esaential compone of a► quality'
educetio s . 'Peaceful/intelligent impleient-
atiost of the plan must ,be 'e seal; and, fu r
the final analysis true integrationin",all-.the
public schools can be achieved .

School integration its the law ,

based on the icdeai t .'ofihisnat
Every child regardless of race, tea"-

tionality,, religion or socio-economic
background supposed to be guar-
anteed a quality eldeicatiorr, . and a n
equal opportunity to acquire that ,
quality education .

Because we

	

pluralistic
mobile society, forced Isolation of
minorities within our schools and
our communities only Continue s
promote a climate of fear, mistrust, ,
find , stereotyping : Tire imaginary
lines that have been drawn around
ourselves our schools , and our
neighborhoods must be erased .

The City of Syracuse h
is 'segre-

gated housing patterns which result-
ed - in segregated neighborhood
schools . This unfortunate) fact make s
busing the only means of acquiring
a quality integrated .school system
in the 'City of Syracuse . '''' r'

	

'
The Board of Education of th e

of Syracuse has develroped aplan
which is Supposed to' raci5}lly'ba-
lance all the public schools . This
plan is to go into effect in less than
two weeks . This plan is. suppose d
td function on a voluntary open-en -

Marjorie R . White-has received unanimous
support from the Syracuse Neck Political
Caucus in her bid to become Commission
er of 'Education on the Liberal Party line .
She is a Member of theAd Rho CauCus o n

Into - • on .
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;By Marjorie 'R1 Whitte

consent basis. `lt isireferred to ass'

	

referred to as ."optional zones" by
the-Syra se' :City'Sc ool: District

	

District nomenclature) ., could un-
"{ftilt nt

	

t adrant' PI&n ." When doubtedly remain unclaimed by a
exarni1ted;1iowever, is e`t►idetit

	

school ,atteridence.,erea boundary .
that there `are- very few .'4luntary

	

This would make deployment of th e
aspects~td this plan e for 81ac1t wind

	

"optional _zone" students continual -
ic i4nconle patents/student-s. The ; , ly mandatory- and bused during thei r
vol tntaty''aspects. Cif the' plan when

	

school careers in the elementar y
examined can appropriately be'look-

	

grades, not to mention beyond .
ed upiarl-as "ar l4ugatisen . To State

	

r In addition, the consolidation o f
as the board rime done, that "any "contiguous , neighborhoods" through

the redistricting process has result-
ed in the significantly increased ,
number of minority children walkin g
up'To' and Including a mile and a
half . We would nick; -like an expla-
nation as to why'ivith a "contiguous
.neighborhood" design, ,(which 10
cotes ,remaining schools in predo
miner- Tly whiteneighborhoods) stu-
-dents continue to be bused past

' open . schools` wiitxlim walking dis -
tone, -to attend schools this orb
far.less =oontigu+rnta ;' The District
would have the communtty°believe
it is because this has always been
done; and parents are riot-interested

. . in pursuing open enrollment status '
for their children, 'Indeed ', the con-
fusion; in the coninlun*y ,with tits

. opojt enrollment brochure mailing
two weeks prior to , an anticipated
Board decision on school'closings
the lack of clarity in the form, ,an d

,recent newspaper publicity indica -
ting that fewer than half of the open :
enrollment requests will he granted,
leaves us wondering bow parents ar e
eedxpe c'te

ddecision
tosmake

	

ofithw
intelligent, irdorm -
-any; degree

Foreword— This article is intended -for no
other reason other than to hope y.ola rift
some of the confusion concerning "Seto*
Integration", and the plan the Board of
Education will implement in September 1977
Needless to say there is a" segment of the
Syracuse community in , total' dis'-agreement
with the plan the Syracuse Board of Ediica-
tion has developed to racially balance .the;-:
Public schools . After reading this lurttcie
hopefully there will bypai ;tads

	

ng of
why there is die-agreement, iioweir r, in,
light of the fact that the (its± School Dis -
trict's plan will be implemented in 1098

	

parent wishing to volunteer their
than two weeks it to of utmost importance

	

h ld/children w11 be guaranteed
that all people in thet Syracuse.00ma%*iity-

	

' One of their three oices Of, schools "
- fs s~terfutge . .'

Tie Ad .lioc Caucus on'School In=
tegratioi in their 60 day report to

s= 3ornmi8sioner Argbecl , dated
AugtxSt°3, 1' '7, responded-as fo l
-lows (excerpt, pages 3 through 7
and 13) ;

The Board of Education identified
oriterla'l .be . Met '3iy'their ,aiiop-

l,) ., . . , . um results in the elimina
tion of racially . identifiable schools .

' l)•

	

soii86tiin of Contiguous neigh -
bor

	

% Of different `racial compo-
sitiddrs., ._

3) tt entioh.of°

	

r, more cost-
efficient school buildings as part o f
a long-range facilities utilization
plan,_ .and
4)

Q
pen enrollmentloptions in addi -

tiori tome datoty,reassignment du e
to Scheo1 consolidation.

1rpm the,Boerd'-e method to achieve
"maximum results in-,the;` elimination
of racially identifiable schools "'At
is clear that this criterion could be

	

~ linty abprt' enrollment .More hpne Ali stated as the ,,tnaxirnum

	

The third crlterion,lnasgUerades as
result-4n ter ; elimination- of "racially

	

a legitimate variable ulna, this Inc-
identifiable ;

	

schools through

	

vise " . . . as part of_ a long-range
their closing ."

	

g rsriterion seems

	

facility utilization plan" is, attached .
analogous -to a problem solving- s4

	

Any choice of a sglrcwl to be retain-
tuatii e; where it becomes more ex-

	

ed dosed., no matter what the
pedient to elimir etc the proponents

	

size, can be justified on the basis
than to truly grapple with the problem . of belonging to the Board of Educe-
In '

	

view, it remains paramount

	

Lion's "long-range, facility utilizain
thS.. within an open . debtor:critic. sd-

	

tion plan." Obviously size was not
city, -,political decisions ust al p

ays stand ,

	

simple : u cocnpii- ~

	

the criterion when ~ovvlesland ~ d
w
'rated ter d t "fairness.

	

Charles Arydrews, each having a;ca-

	

As for the second criterion, the y :

	

parity larger than each of the 15 re -
- taitied schools were closed ; when

Board never defined "contiguous . •

	

Merrick, which has a capacity great-
neighborhoods" but vacillated so

	

er than LeMoyne of Meachem was
that the tsanspdrtatiflrr zones (hoar

	

closed; when Nichols, : which has a



Local issues

capacity greater 'than Elmwood, .
LeMoyne or Meachem,"and equal to
that of Webster or Salina, was
closed; and Sumner, , with a capacity
greater than each of nine other re-
tained schools, was closed. .

With respect to Wilding -utiliza-
tion, we find it is Significant tha t
the Board notes a decline in enroll- ;
ment at Huntington and Salem Hyde
Schools, leaving them even more
underutilized . Yet the Board h45
thesen to close schools ghat were
at maldmum plus capacity - closings
which were not by chance to occur
in minority neighborhoods . ,

The • fourth criterion Is a carnal-
Paged, discriminatory practice whe n
viewed in the context of School clo-
sings, redistricting, andcontinue
busing for Blacks as the "Mandator}
reassignments," and the open en-

. roiimenit options available for the '
White majority. Why Should White
children who have retained their
neighborhood schools opt for open
enrollment transfers when the Die-
trict knows that most families ,
White and Black, will choose the
closest school as it firms choice .
For Blacks, with their closest "neigh -
borhood" schools closed, the, option
is how far are they willing to travel
to be exclusively, .1abelled rOutsiders ." .
Volunteerism acid opal enrollment
are district policies that allcyw the
transfer of students by the Piste..
for racial balance reasopsn''v'ritt
there are to longer 'ttansportation
zones, this will continue to bathe
practice .

On page 13 (Board's Report), the
'reader is led to believe that'"All
students, reassigned under the 'plan
are assigned to schools in coati'...
guous neighborhoods from the schools
they previously attended , " meaning
that those displaced children now
attend schools in adjacent neigh-
borhoods'. With the continued us e
of "transportation zones" or "option -
al zones, " far more minority students
will be transferred to more distant
schools . "Contiguous neighbo r
hoods" has a different, perhaps .pe-
jorative•meaning for them the Board)

Additionally, the image Greeted by
" . . .students reassigned were assign-

. ed to large, more cost-efficient
schools" is nowiense'when schhol
age, a rule of thumb assessment
of building cost efficiency, show `
that many of the retained schools are
"ancient" in comparison to those

closed i k min

	

t ei ibathoods :

	

. there are 1,039 Blacks and 502 Whites .
Sumner *xi ; 1eriok'3choDls, far ex-

	

From the '4 "ma}orlty" 'schools there
ample, wete'caistructed in 19#5 .

	

are 276 Blacks mitt 821 Whites . 1,323

	

The Panfoith Magnet S hoof ;ae4d

	

, of 9,15?`,total-element
a

ry White stu -
the Franklin-King 3'hnndem 'School ''

	

dents is 14 .4% of White students "re -
raise q coons -at equitable

.- On the other hand, 1, :215 ,
sharing. It is ate vetq bard to.-eve

	

of .4:,355 total 'Black- elementary stu-
lusts the entire 9- '''

	

adem . dents Is 3096 of the Black students "re-
How much of it is manda pfiy; how

	

assign ." (If students .from Cleve
much volentary? ` If a good deal of it

	

land. ' C , on, and Li coin are lnciu -
18 vollrrnary, then We must assumes

	

dad, It becomes 21% hlte students ,-
thatit;w1lt tail, ,as h v :other .plans

	

and 11% Black students being reassign -
to voluntarily'desegre a Syrecuse

	

-.ed.)
Eie t►tery schools„ yy at is the

	

Until all people in the total. City of .
rationale for such a significantly corn- . Syracuse hove a vested interest in al l
Plea plan for these three schools,, . the city's communities antra Sincere : .

14hen .:arrangetnet}ts have. been, design- ; concern for the people Of every coin- ,
. .ed tor others? What,ar'e,the "topical
edycational tctivitiss";.that would
draw some elementary Students end
not ere, ? Will the tandem be based
on on racial, intelligence-,or interest
exchange? For low long, and, at what '
cost to educational programming .in
other schools? (End of excerpts .)

In 1976-77 6 of the 20 elementary are continually denied the 'dignit
y 'schools 'Were overlid Blatt . There- granted people withmare 'financial

lore 20% of the elementary schools'

	

means,. verbal expertise, political '' '
were minority and SO% were majority. connections and/orpolitical expertise .
This is a 4 to -t ratio, sa whom closing

	

The Iackk -of moral obligation to Ail '
10 schools, B white schools should

	

people demonstrated' by our elected
have been closed and 2 Black, schools . and appointed. offielale at the local ,
As it cow stands, kV, 6 minority

	

Stat ' 'and Federal level heavily coo
schools (50%): are cloed . Depending tributes to the deterioration of every
on whether the 3 schools going Ito

	

, metropolitan area . .
the new school s ould "properly Ire ;in-

	

The' churches , the schools and the
chided in the,tot 1, 4 of 7 !'White"

	

businesses are essential to every in -
schools are closet'. If,,

	

nor-city community. Eliminate any
then only 16 .6% of White schools are . one, and' soon the other two will go .
closed vs . 50% of the Black schools . For those who are unable,to flee ,

Excluding students from,Clevel 1, there is a continuation of increase d
Clinton, mid Lincoln, who are going

	

degradation . It Is a documented fac t
to their new School, about the same

	

that 'all people that find themselve s
total of Black and White . students are , caught to a dilemma, such as has bee n
'being "reassigned ." 1,423 Whites
and `1, 315°Black s . (Including the
Cleveland, Clinton, grid Llpceltr stu =
dents, there are 1,942_Whjt~3s and
1,456' Blacks .) .

From 3 Closed "minority" 'schools

munity, school dejgregation will cQn
'tinue to contiibpte to the cycle of in-
ner-city deterioration -- primarily th e
heavily populated Black and row-in -

.come areas . This unfortunate, how-
ever historical , fact will, continue to
negate the reel goals of school inte r
gration. Black and lowrincome people

/

described, harbor feelings of frustra-
tion, worthlessness, and hatred ,

leads to ' more juvenile delin- '
quency, mCrime, and 'more'? overty .

*Mg: These figures are based on Qua
drantBooks' projected 1977=78- figures .!
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rr It may ncit seem like hews to you
that the . Prograi in Nonviolent Con-

' flirt and Change is entering its 8th
year at Syracuse Univer'sity. Or ..'
that oger 800 studed' have taken
PNCC Penises during the st two
years

Big news? Maybe ,not .
But to those whq were involved

With PNCC in its arty days the very
fact that the program still exists may
seem a bit startling . .

First established in rei#ponse,to
9'tudent demands of the 1976 antiwa r
strike .at SU, the Nonviolent Studies
program, as it was then known, en -
dured several years of netot4ety for
offering easy courses with an ;"anti -
establishment" slant . Enrollment
reached 800 in 1971 and plummetted
to 48 only three semesters later .

Why didn't: the'program disappea r
entirely?' It almost Adid .; t

Through the 'combined efforts of the
staff, headed by Program director
Neil Katz, PNCC was° overhauled in
1974 . In order to establish greater
academic rigor, course- content was ,
narrowed to focus on social change .

Since 1974 Nonviolent Conflict and
Change has becomein undergraduate
major And has affiliated with the Max-
well School of Citizenship and Public
Affairs . Today, the program is known
for innovative teaching methods, an
activist orientation,` and its extensive
employment of off-campus resources.
A United Nations mediator, a founder
of SNCC, and a locall'participant,in
the May Seabrook demonstration have
,all spoken on campus under PNC C

r, "auspices .r
Innnovative teaching methods are

used by PNCC staff to give classes ,
a "you were there" feeling . Stud-
ents are likely to find themselves in
a simuletion'game where they act a s
participe nts in a confrontation" be-
tween a minority group and a loca l
hospital . Or they,may be-castes the
leaders of a resistance• movement tryr
ing to repel a militaty'iriva8ion by
nonviolent means .

Dave List was active in the.ant +ar an d
disarmament movements try Minrtesota ,
his "adopted home state" . He currently
is a teaching assistant with PNCC:

PAF 201 t Non ent Auction and Social Change . ; i
#n i mdltctor'y look at thss .goals ; strategies, and results obtained',by
several .US movements, including the women's suffrage and anti-nuc-
leer power struggles . Instructors : Neil Katz and Dave List.

PAP '203 . Nonvidle
, Change in America .

An hisfc l overview of a broad range of movements that employed _
nonviolent techniques ' in this country . A primary text for this cours e
will be `'the newly . published book The Power of the People: Active ; .,
Nonviolence in the United States . Instructor : john Hunt.

PAF 325 nonviolent Conflict Intervention .
An examination of approaches to the creative resolution,o'

f,
conflicts

on the personal, domestic, .and international levels . Instructor:: John
McCullough .

:PAP 427 Models of ,international Peace .
A look at conflict' in the' world. arena, inch 4itig an examination of the
role the,: city' of Syracuse plays in that Settttf#mg and an 'inquiry into the `
possibilities of nonviolent national` defense-as an alternative to war .
Instructor: Lenny "Lempel .

The committment of staff members
to promoting nonviolence and the . new
ness of peace and conflict studie s
have contributed to skepticism abou t
PNCC•s "legitiapy." But the repu-
tation for innovation and contmittment
has also attracted help from l faculty
and grad students outside the program
who shoulder some of the teaching ° '
burden of the Undersized staff, with
out pay.

PNCC's capacity-to attract resourc e
persons also extends beyond the S U
campus .-Recent speakers represent
an eye-opening array of background s

`and perspectives .
A leading figure in the War Resist =

.ers International, Devi - Pre sadand
Menachem Brinker, Israeli politician ,
were featured speakers lately, So
was Col . -Donald Bletz, US Army War
College; '‘who spoke on US nationa l
security ,here in 1975 .

Staff members have worked closely
i itteSPC, co-sponsoring the annua l
NVS Films n series on campus .;mpus .

PNCC Minicourses-(offerred for,one or two credits) .
Section 0 : Rural poor and social change .
Farm vi er movement$ in the United States .
Sectioxt<02: 'Interpersonal conflict in everyday life .
How to a pproach . onfticts with friends, family, co-workers, 'etc .
Section 03 : Issues in the Mideast. , - t.
The history and setting of the Arab-Israeli conflict .

PNCC staffers authored' "Whit? De-
fend Our'Country Nittxsut Guns?",
which appeared in the PNL supple-
ment "The Pentagoit 'la Onondaga
County. "

Certain PNCC personnel have also
been active in promoting the Nation-
at Peace Academy (disoussed else-
where in this issue) .

It may, be, theca, that the most con-
troversial aspect of the Program i n
Nonviolent Conflict and Change ar e
also its greatest strengths . A repu-
tation for activism and innovatio n
may be, frowned on in some quarters ,
but together with s renewed concern
for academic standards, it serves a s
a drawing card for a -wide range of
scholars, politicians, and activists.

Persons seeking more info on PNC C
should stop by the program office ,
249 Physics Building, or , phone up at
423-3870 . SU students are strongly
encouraged to stop by the P141CO '
table during fall registration.
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&h pNL :
SevenAdvertising Publishers in,E .

Syracuse 'has been ptinting,the Peace
Newsletter far;fiveyears, ever since
we transformed **BM. from_a 16-pg
mimeographed er to,a target news -
print magazine requiring web press .
This pest month, these printers is-
sued an ultimatum to }i : they would
no longer print the PNL while its
contents promoted gay rights . We
were incredulous but there it was .

We had felt, in general, quite good .
about our ;relationship ytlth the peo-

-ple at 7-Advertising .: Of late we
have had difficulties with what
seemed to be an increasingly poor
quality+ their printing, brit our five
yeat,reiritipnship lead;

	

ed, a post- '
tiveeirnig hind,*eating ant.* these
problems . , F their part. they had
been P , end *Idls wt deaelaped the
nec*, gra

	

and layout skills re-
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iils sapiltcated PNL .
Given , this , we fblt' that wb needed
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Apparently he ng$alelt revolution
is c$gnfortah yJar removed ; gays
are retain andahreateninq :Arid then . . ,
there is't to total non-erdstence of ,„
rights . f_ .'gays.;,,here is a . case of ; "
blatant ..d sc +ination .ad there is .
no legal' recourse..

This travesty. also illustrates how . .
c(ontrolled the press is in this coun-

. .try . . To.our.knoa ledgerthere„are 4 ..
whicrlr serve "cutslde" 'web presses

customers~}°~ tie Syracuse aea. ' It
is imp$sible .torpr4 t4n a pePer the '
PNL's . size on;eny. other type.,of
.press. ;J et what ;gets prit)ted is de
.tesmined. Y 'W.* handful of
treople .lteiltising has ' a h1stoty ,
Cf trying..tO

	

bss newspapers --
the Niche Re Iew, the B klac Vo4ce,

- .'' .the Alternative' d now he.-PNL,
Another point.: These 4 w 0. .6press-

is are all aWried' by etrd .6atist flrst to
print' e pennysevers'' . (7 dvectising
prints T Scotchme shed, 'he Spud
Side News, at 1east) . While perary-

tit "VON Ih$Y• In

saver* do allow Small businesses t o
advertise at' rates Moe reasonable -
than the'Newhouse.ds, still the

' force behind the Pro* it business .
We must agree with"A .T . Leibling:
"Freedom of the ,press is guaranteed
only to those who own one . "

Weir's* you, ourreeders ;to let'̀ ';
Seven Advertising know, how you fai t
about their, damaging act and that you
support our decision. Their address
is: : 147 ..Manlius St .

East Syracuse, NY 13057.
P.S. :Our neW PNL printer is The Brown
Newspapers, In Baldwinsville,

" -- Chris Murray

Peer Plant
.an .o

	

at. P4ppe4 :show '
an anti4rtte pro-safes energy "folk tribe
delightful puppets ' created in batik

sctillits or tapes (minimum of 4 people required)
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, . ..Arnki' A nAi dr *.** . I!•wr .w.nv. '

STOP S-'1

For, <mdre information or too attend a tree . lnform a-
tion session, call s

Educeticnal and career counseling service s
for adult's who are interested in returning,to .,
sr.pool or changing careers . Programs availeble

- CAREER & EDUCATIONA L ' PLANNING .

,WOMEN RETURNING TO WORK OR
EPq:CATION , '

}- INDIVIDUAL CAREER & EDUCATIONA L
' C UNSELING

L4P'E/WORK PLANNING SEMINARS

S P E C I A L WORKSHOPS AROUND' EDUCATION -
AL 4 CAREER ISSUES ,

AMO**LLEA 1 iGSeRVMCEOF, 004ENTIML NEW YORK
405 Q AK STREtT SYRACUSE, NOV WRK 13203

(V)4,25-5252
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Stop th e 765 KV Li ' el

	

'b''k.''
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Walkers from Marcy & Ft. Covington

	

,
Will Meet in Edwards .

	

'- .'See ' the SPC 'Safe Energy' Boot h
followed by

	

AR'r & ,ROME CENTER -- 2nd floor -- 10anito 10pm

Barbecue & Bluegrass Cyncert Displays highlighting the angers of nuclear power and
765,kv .lines, plus the possibilities * energy, conserva 7Where the Taylorville line (2z0 kv) and the new 765. kv line tion and alternative energy in the home:_a question-and-

Right ( ?)-of'weYs cross Route 11

	

'answer . board; ati excellent plioto displaY from the power
Just S outh of Ca nto "

	

line struggles' hi mime catsft an organizations map:
-

	

''

	

and lots of new and reprinted literature ; co-sponsored
Sept 4,- 1977

	

by 21 io0al, `Statewide and national organizations .

inftOnt of Art & Home CenterUnitarian Churtch

	

ask atbooth for times .

	

In Canton

	

An original, puppet show
or children and adults ,Sept. 5, 1'377 wit0huranerlirtem.evefrutenurt eloo. k

Statewide An*Pewer Llne4ilee
et "Jack 8f thei Poimer Plan t

STOP the

-Clinch River .

Breeder React.url .
This demonstration plant is a ste p

toward commercialization of the breeder .
Such a plant will' breed , enough deadly plu-
tOnlum to make 400 bOmbsed'oh , year. Pres .
eerier wants to terminate this project, but
the nuclear IndUstry wants to Continue it .

The- H' ouse of Represerttative S.
will vote : in mid-September.

From central NY, .only McHugh
) 1 '(Ithacas on record. against, tilts

project!

Corr. Carey

Support PASNY,.,
.. . . Not the ,P.eopie

	

... .

	

.

	

.
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,
G071 4. Carey has- vetoed a bill passed by

. .the. State .Legislature which wouldage .
required
(PASNY) to "show nevi".. ,-~- as aysery p4
vale "7

	

.

	

.. -

	

`utility UlilOt

	

aiio--'before' &iiiiding
more i p.0yer. generating

	

s .
' .

	

-"The Goven;mr's veto an insult to al l
Miele fits that gavern 	 !.

Mental . agencies, should :. be re-
..: sponsive to :the . people . "

. .
'-Clyde Morse. . .

	

..
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ON THE'11EACHI.I ...

	

. .
for a Nuelesr-Free Environment

- against the JallIeSt011muchrar Power Plan t

SPEAKERS

	

MUSIC.
ENTERTAINMENT

	

SPECIAL EVENTS

(Brin g 'tour

	

"food .)

	

'.

	

,

'Breakwater 'Beach, MattReek, L .L '

Sept .17; $77
#

SPOns0r8d by the Long . l$land . Farm .$ureau.
& Suffolk for Safe Energy

For details cell (516) 267-3039 or (315) 472-5478

4103'MIMOn Rate' Hike 'Request

Friday Sept. . •9, -1 .977	 1 7 7P m

lieSetle'S

	

V(ar -illewerlat"
John Haehl.(NiakotiaWk Pow& 'Corp . president) says

the teasons tltethe ritsiutke, include :
"energy collserVatlon efforts-of consumers "

Herald-journal. July 25, 1971
e Ooat of building power plants quachnOled betwee n

1969 :and 1976",

	

-atIgstut, Aug . 6,' 197 7

W1 AT DO YOU SAY"? ?
‘

Attead the heater gl=• Maki

	

roles: heard!



Prison N.ws

On August 8, 1977, almost all of'
the Auburn Prison inmates went on
a no work strike . For a month
different messages, typed aiaoi writ-
ten were passed throughout the pri-
son . It reminded everyone that

%, prisoner L . Catanzaro had died of
a heart attack . Many believed this
was because he literally worked
himself to death on good time legis-
lation . Several months ago he, and
several other prisoners were taken
from the prison to speak with legis-
lators on good time reductions .
Hopes were high. Governor Carey
introduced legislation (A .7893/
3 .6265) calling for 10 days a month
to be deducted from minimum term s
of all prisoners for gooc} behavio r
and conforming to prison rules .
Hope .. had built up . Attica and
Green Haven prisoners balled for
state wide strikes immediately .
Auburn prisoners decided to wait it
out . Most believed that becaus e
the Governor had written a good tim e
bill for all, it would surely pass .

Many reflected that prior to 196 7
all prisoners earned such reduction s
off their minimum terms. _ Ex-Gover

r nor 'Rockerfeller .demanded and got
a new penal law. Harsh sentences
and no good time . Now, ten years
later, the prisons are packed . The
state has nothing to take away . No
hopes for early parole . Tension
built up . A decision had to be made.
Rumors of a violent takeover floate d
around Auburn prison. Everyone
spoke to their friends . What should
we do? Most realized that with
violence, everyone loses .

Then came the fiptices, . NO work !

The`huburn prisoner who wrote this . article ,
fearing torisotf trthoritie s' retaliation, .pre -
fers to remain anonymous .

A NEW BOOK COMING IN I3ECEMBER !

TEACHING .HUMAN DIGNITY:

A SAMPLER .FOR :

SOCIAL CHANCE

dy Maadasiirdfrepw,
including Miriam Wolf Nhmain tan and Uhda Flniddinoo .

A book-to-be pub1daed by tbe Eduattlot Expioratloal Canter. '

	

l `ia7 p
~ Exploration

31~ Avenue Sou1Ce

	

'
.MinneaPoOl. MMaarote 554.7.

The Auburn Prison Strike
Nothing ! No good time, no work !
The legislators lied . We were
fooled. Anger built up. As in
prisons, the administrators. of
Auburn knew about the tensions; and
talk .. There was no one to talk 'to . ''
Who put out the notices?. No one
knew. But to many it made sense .
No 'good time; Ito license plates. ..
No work for $7 .00 a week. But
.without a leader, who could believe

by an Auburn Prisoner

a strike would come off . July cam e
to a close . The strike was forgotten
Then during 'the first -week of August
another notice was circulated .
Most prisoners found copies in their
cells . August 8, 1977, all work
stops Every prisoner talked it over
with his friends in the yard . The
popular consensus seemed to be ,
Vll refuse to work if everyone else
does . Wait and *ea .

Monday morning, August 8, 1977 .
Breakfast 'ended . In`what appeared
to be One solid auras, a prisoners
returned to their 'Cells .

,NO
WORK.

On Tuesday the prison passed out
a notice that anyone who does not
work will receive disciplinary ac -
tion . Visits were . stopped. Visitors
were allowed ' in after the no visit
order was recinded . Why punish
their families? Wednesday i letter
from Commissioner;Ward was passed
out and. broadcast on, the prison radi o
End your strike It takes two years
for a law to be Changed . The
prisoners response was, in $4
years theyrwill begin to produc e
license plates .

It was clear that•no'leaders wete
necessary . 4'he Strike was so popu--
lar that there seems to be n¢ en d
unless the good, time bill 'Is passed . '-

, And so it steads at this time . No
good time = no work !

Strikebreldking Transfers
I

On August 12, 1977 at 11:00 'p .m .
fifteen men were taken. out in the,
middle of the night, put on a bus ,
sent to 6ing,Bing Prison . On August
14, twenty-three more Men wer e
subjected to the sane treatment

•

	

They await their next transfer.
a; And . ' - .̀ Oi~'`August 18th- there were 96 men

home for poor
still refusing to go to work at Auburn '
Prison ; They are being held in the
Box and in Keeplock . : The prisone r
struggle goes on .

*qzerivzv

	

This is a people's publishing effort .
As such-it needs support & nurturin g
from all of us . 'You oar help : by
ordering prepublication copies ($ 5
instead of $6 .50); by sending a con-
tributioiwcr<by talking to teachers &
librarians & others about the book .

The' book tells how people can be -
gin to change themselves and soci-
ety through their work in schools .
It denies the "pop-expert" counsel
of despair that there is nothing to b e
done in etr about schools . "Class-
room collectivism's "student & parent
activisniare examples of contents .
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NRC to NiMo: "Send Us
' More Rubberstamps'' ,

It's recently been reported (Oswe-
go Palladium-Times 8/18/77) that
the federal Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission (NRC) has allowed Niagar a
Mohawk to operate its Nine Mile 1
nuke plant	 with one of its emeraency
corecooling _systemsout of order . '

Permission for NiMo to operate
the-plant without the emergency core
cooling system came from the NR C
Wet one day after the utility giant
• m@de the request .

Needed : Consumer '
Protection in Education

What would happen if the ""truth-in
advertising, Nader's Raiders " ap-
proach were applied to U .S . educa-
tion?

News item :
"Today the Pure Knowledge and

Analysis Commission has called back
all 1970 through 1976 secondary
school graduates declaring that tests
have confirmed an increasing use o f
conventional wisdom by the graduates
in dealing with'aggravated social
problems . The commission, in a 27
page report, declared that Conven-
tional wisdom currently being dis -
pensed by leading media and• educa-
tional sources could perpetuate prob-
lems ranging from unemployment t o
alienation to highly contagious war -
fare .

The commission stressed that th e
defective graduate products were
found to be highly susceptible to

Severidis-Cronkitis, a condition tha t
gradually weakens the cerebral dells . '
This weakening of the thought proces-
ses has caused a majority, of the
graduates to accept the possibility of
solving social Problems by simply
voting for individuals who spen d
their entire lives explaining and/dr
changing the rules of the Parke r
Bros , game, "Monopoly" -J-officially
known as the capitalist, free-enter-
prise -system .

Leading school authorities ,were
quick to respond, claiming that their
educational products were Safe, . .
effective and good for the economy .

' The educational experts:further cited
as proof of.acceptable quality
control, ,,jhe'fact that higher educa-
tion processes this high,scttoi
graduate product in similarway s
Testimony from leading social scien-
tists rejected theneed 'for any know-
ledge g

o
ng beyond standard text-

books'and curricula, , The scholars
explained that since the only game
being played is the "Monopoly"
game (Parker or Rockefeller edition) ,
information 'suggesting other kinds o f
games would only confuse the
student:consumer, "

In a-related news item, the Dow -,
jcines indtistrial index fell 21 point s
in what was described 'as a selling
panic based on the unfounded fear
that the graduate products might
actually- learn of another game during
their re-tail,

	

-Bill Griffe n

Viet Nam Celebratio n
OA September 20, the Socialis t

Republic of Viet Nam, after years of
U .S . -caused delays , will. fa e; seated
in the United Nations : Toc lebrate
this historic occasion F'riend's
ment, a coalition which has raised ,
aid monies for Viet Nam ; is sponsor-
ing a celebration on SundaySeptem-
ber 25, beginning at 4pm It will b e
at NYC's Beacon Theatre, Broadwa y
and 74th Sts .. Admission it .$2 .50
advance and $5 at the door ant by
reservation only . Pete Seeger ,
Buffy Ste, Marie & Vietnames e
artists are among those on the pro
gram

On .Saturday (9-6:30pm) and Sun-
day (9-2pm) there will be a confer-
ence on Heeling the Wounds 'of War .
Resource people include Noam Cho:n-
sky, Cora Weiss, Don' Luce, Dave
Dellinger and many others . If you 're
interested in attending either of
these events call SPC 472-5478 .

Commendations . . . .
Go to bounty Legislator Tim Rice

for having the courage to introduce
gay rights legislation in the Legis-
lature . Such laws are certainly very
much needed (see p . ' 26) .

.Syracuse Iiera}d-Journal, July 25, 1977

"NM to push
rate hike bid "

Haehl said net earnings are lower than
anticipated due to .rising operating costs
and lagging electric• and gas sales result-
fig from warmer weather and energy con-
servatton efforts of-customers.

,Conservation .lust Ain 't
Enough! .

Rarely can one observe such
blatant corporate arrogance as is
demonstrated in the above box .
What is the people's reward for con-
servation efforts? HIGHER RATES '

This is the . best possible ex'ampl e
of why canserving energy just isn' t
enough . As lotig-a power compan-
ies must show profits to pay divi -
dends to investors (capitalism' s
"fiAee entefprise"•-ain't so free) thi s
sitµatlon will continue to happen .
if power companies were decentral-
ized and owned municipally (by th e
people) then any excess monie s
would automatically result in either
lower rates or money available for
other human services . Excess mon-
ies now go to line the pockets of
the .already. wealthy .

Cesar's Not Boycotting
Marcos
Cesar Chavez, President of th e

United Farm Workers (UFW), recently
made a brief trip to the Philippines .-
He tries given VIP treatment by Presi -
dent Marcos, and received an award
for helping Filipino farm workers in
California . After this, he had rice
things to;say about Marcos'" land
reform" program, but was unable to

' justify Marcos` ban on strikes .
Reportedly the trip was occasioned

by Chavez's efforts to win over a
pro-Marcos faction of Filipino farm
workers in California . But in s o
doing, he lent his name to a repres-
sive, anti-labor martial law regime.
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Gestalt Institute .

of Syr
An Intensive Gestalt Weekend

Sept . 10&11/Saturttey& Sunday, i0a.m.-5p;.m .
. Leadeis Robert Stri

	

Fee: $60

One 'Day of'Gestal t
October 1 / Saturday l0a .m.-5pm.
Leader:' Mary Ann Zeppetello Fee : $15

Gestalt Family Workshop
Oat . 22&23 ./ Saturday & Sunday 10a .m.-5p.m
Leader. Rene Wilett

	

Fee: $60 '

WOmen's Weekend
Nov. 19&20 / Saturday& Sunday 10a .m'.
Leader: Mary Ann Zeppetello

	

Fee: $60

Feelings and Self-Directio n
Dec . 17&18 / Saturday&Sundey 10a .m.-5p.m.
Leader : Sam Graceffo

	

Fee: $60

Centering, Meditating., Growing
Ian. 28&29, .1978/Sat .lSurt . 10a .m. 5p .m.
Leader: Rene Wilett

	

Fee: '$60

619 State Tower) Building Syracuse, N .Y.
13202 Write for a free brochure!

3 n ,o
r 1 ~.

Send ns

	

subscriptions aed -

single tickets fora total ticket order

of $

Send your check or nosey order made
payable to :

SALT CITY PLAYHOUSE
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
601 SOUTH CROUSE AVENUE
SYRACUSE, NEW YOU . 13210

Please charge my :

Master Charge No.

BaukaaerichtdNo.
(VISA) .

Nea ;

Address :	 Zip

City and State :

Tel.ophoas Numbest

Plays and performance dites are subjec t
to change .

11 went to do More. Enclosed 1s my tax

deductible cphtributionrof $

Please Support Ovr Advertisers

SUBSCRIBE TO
SALT CITY PLAYHOUSE'

PERFORMING ARTS CENTER'S ,
1977-78, SEASON

TICKET PRICES

	

All Single Season

	

Senior Citizens
	 Seats	 Tickets	 and ' Student s

$4 .00
5 .00

	

$20 .00

	

$10
:00

$ .00
. :.'

	

•
,
,:25 .00

	

2
5 ;50

	

27 .00

	

22 .00

SIX SHOWS FOR THE PRICE OF FIVE

OTHER SHOWS' TO BE PRODUCED OUTSIDE THE
REPERTORY OFFERINGS :

FIDDLER

ON

THE ROOF OPENS SEPT . 16
A CHRISTMAS CAROL
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
AN ORIGINAL PLAY
MY FAT FRIEND
SLOW DANCE ON THE KILLING GROUND

TYCKETS FOR THESE SHOWS ARE REDUCED B Y
$1 .00 FOR SUBSCRIBERS AND MAY BE ADDED
TO YOUR' SUBSCRIPTION ORDER .

SUBSCRIBERS WILL ALSO BE GUESTS OF TH E
CENTER AT . THE 50c THEATRE WHICH WILL
SHOWCASE - NEW PLAYS AND TALENT .

•Information ; Communication, Education
Sharing .

The written wordy the printed word .
Creating channels, breaking dow n
barriers .

The graphic, the letterhead, the newsletter ,
.the business card, the poster, the ever-
necessary inevitable leaflet, the invitation ,
the brochure, the stationary, the sticky
bumper sticker	

Marilyn Austin

	

Nancy Travers

SPC PRESS

- -, z~~Vic;

Power
The

	

of the
Printed Word	

924 BURNET AVE.
SYRACUSE, Nlt,13203
(315)472-6478

MOVEMENT AND COMMERCIAL
PRINTIN G

tii;. 't w

d

	

. .

1.1

HOT L BALTIMORE
ONE FLEW OVER THE

CUCKOO'Si HES T
DEATH OF A SALMA)-
DINNY AND TEE W CHES
THE TWO GENTLEMEN OF

VERONA
GREASE. (If released)

November 2 5
January 201 .
February' 2 E

April 21
May 26

1



'\FREECLAS IF EDS f
That`s right, FREE! Donations, of course, ate appreciated, Pleas e
type or print your listing and try to keep it brief ; Mail to :
PNL Classifieds, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse,°N .Y. 13203 .' Septem-
ber deadliness 5 :00 p .m . Friday, September 23, 1977 . '

HELP FOR GANIENKEH Traditional Mohawk Settfeinent near Eagle Bay
established for three years in face of locan .and state opposition is now .
moving (with the acquiescende of N .Y . State),to asite near Plettsburg .
Estimated cost of moving 32 buildings and. 25-35 families is $10,1100 .
Desperately needed are financial donations, the loan of large truck s
(9 tons or more) and food s for the winter . Make checks payable to
NCDC '--- Ganienkeh Fund and send to 24 Pleasant St ., Potsdam . NY
13676 . For more information, contact , Ed, Dubinsfky, 315-265-2906 .

ORGANIZING FOR ENERGY CONSERVATION, WeekendConference i n
Colebrook, Conn .; keynote speaker. Dennis Hayes of Wprldwatch
Fot(ruiation ; Oct . 1-2 ; $35 includes lodging and meals . ;, For more
info : Sierra Club (sponsor), 3 Joy St ., Boston, Mass. 02108

COLLECTIVE HOUSE near S .U. seeking 2 people (at least one female)
for immediate occupancy . Rent $75/month includes utilities; Must
be willing to,share equally in house responsibilities . Consideration
of others'imiortant . For details call 476-2960 .

PARANOIA IS HEIGHTENED AWARENESS is }ust one of many bran d
new bumpersttckers now available at The Front Room / Bookstore .
Many are hilarious; all a politidal; produced by modernent
partnership . Bright color all 504 . Come davit) nevi .— 92 4
Burnet Ave .

LOANS (small, short-term) can 'now be .mad by The Peaple'b'Fund !
If your .group is .active in political/social change or you oryour
family needs some help for basics ; call Dorothy Money, .475-4636 ,
for more info .

LAND AND COMMUNITY is the theme of the Movement for a New
Society's Fall Celebration, Sept . 23-25 . ''ahering to be held on
a farm soon to become an intentional community and .lend trust ,
$6 donation for food and publicity . workshops; hiking; sharing;
working & swimming . Write Scott Luscombe, 4211 Cuyier Rd ,
Truxton, NY or call Ann Stevenson, 472-1183 .

Ph .D . IN OCEANOGRAPIiY/Limnology ;available for consulting to
public interest groups . Experienced in water pollution studies and
paver plant interventions . Extra low or no fee. . Richard Reinert ,

. P .O . Bois 271, Oswego, NY 13126' . . (315)',3435274 . ;

WOMAN looking for living situation with others . (male & female)
reliable, responsible -- 472-7205 as soon as possible .,

ROOMMATE WANTED ; 3 women looking for 1 more to share apartment
Call 479-5977 .

DIRECTORY OF WOMEN'S MEDIA now available ; spread the word about
the work you are doing . The Directory Includes over 500 per od%cals ,
presses, news services, radio and TV groups, film groups, and much
more . $8 a Order froth Women's Institute For Freedom : of the Press ,
3306 Ross Place, NW, Washington, DO 29008 (202) 966-783

DON'T PUSH THE PANIC BUTTON . Dial CONTACT 445 =1500 . We'l l
help you work it through . Anytime .

YOGA INSTRUCTION -- exercise, meditation, breathing exercises ,
and relaxation techniques, Beginner toadvanced instruction . Classes
starting in September. For more information or registration, call .
Kripalu yoga Fellowship 474-8848 or 478-6896 .

	

'

LOOKING for someone to sublet. my apartment for the month of October .
all Nancy at 478-4412 or 472-5478 .

PAINTING & REDECORATING, reasonable rates, free estimate s
Call Marilyn and Sharer}, 474-3237

BOOKS

" gST'E

on hiindtcap*sm, lh'a't<itutional abuse ,
children' s . ri9hts, mainstreaming ,
and: social' Chime in :the human ,
services .

See Human . Policy publications at The Front Room
bookstore or write ter a';).ist :

Human Policy :Press , P .O. Box 12:7 Syracuse,N Y
13210 ' (315)423-38gl .

Fri . & Sat ., Sept .9 & 1 0
Roy Bookbinder -- Blues & Ragtime
-9 :30 pm

	

1

Fri . &Sat., . Sept . 16 & 17
Wayne Hochberg & RoI!.Granger -- Jazz &

Improvisation
'9;30 pm

.,

	

$2 .00

k . & Sat :, .Sept .. 23 .& 24 ,
'from Dallas Texas, Jim Ritchey & Be Jae Fleming
-(direct from their date at Caffe' Lena)
`9. 30 . P m

'Fria & . Sat ., Sept . 30 & Ott'. I
Cartoons An Song with Bruce . Forster,

-The Saratoga Cowboy
9 :30 pm

	

_ $ 2 .0 0

$2 .50

music by local artists every Sunday night -- $1

towtoAtu lt*

' OSW'EGO .343 -23!G:
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Iefld=

	

/tits

j

STATE FAIR t

SPt3-Sefe Eatirgy Booth
and Hanes . teeter

(i0 b 30'PM► Tlsu'ffie 6m
tJ1utl-since . Pi p eels anat.
qy PvVPSt ahewt ".lack &
the Power Plant

$«nr PSdsth.
Ehe F9bplq`s ?w 3 at the

W.stooet'Cafs, 5SO Wast-
gott, 64. tel#se`s hr. &
great . food l -

shaikwr.Ya 9e Benefit .
3>

	

4-8PM

	

82 EGON
.

	

SWIM & Westcott)1 977 '
x*T armorer
d1,D-t11tE MUSIC

f--

	

.FE8'rlm-
(if765kV

	

.

Any c .) With eats
3 d¢taks ._:if BPM . feed-
Iy $34u peace .$450
pt

	

1

	

2 mf S.;of Can tea

-
Optterlan Mitch in Cantor
a.3b-1 .30

	

sea p• Y7

Tz
r01d

World News•, 7
7 :3as .sveey Mon .

.i

	

P>tf 88.8 .

6

"6tsoh nit Together *
6.30 .. Bs30

-'hY.Tues .

	

fo

	

-Y. an d
shout women . WAER

7

	

. .
iiuo~eat Power Gem. mtg.
7:30 PM .659 We'stmore-
lend

per"
10601 Gate,<~qb,

8PM-

$ --
WHO NEEDS HENRY '

THE EIGHTH '?

9

	

-
WOMAN HARVEST

10 .
An Intensive Gestalt 1N~sek

Celebeetlea of changes .
'Time and epees to renew •also) .

end .

	

10-SPlld aSuoday
Bee p.30Kfasin9m p <aMrt action

S•30-PM

	

See 0,5' and Affirm . Through the sPC P1x"up DaY

	

9-4P#d ' .
iltis . Call (315) 478-463R?ree Igttdt & legal Owara-

Booed aE Make* Primety
31t3s-8$38Pirt

far infmmetion .

Roy A4 oi:biieder Son p.3 1
Pri ..f.$ffi .

si ALL WELCOME : Call
David 472-998 6

11

"As "wit Struggle Together
sciiditfty news , on hail
pow. 4-Pop t emery Sun-
day, WAER PM .

12
PotiticaI Economy

'study Group mtg. 8144c-
Hattie' St ..,"
`Spa - canoeing ont e .
Sandal; 610 - potluck ;
.7110 diacussj

13
SPC Steering Committee

d9 "

	

= 15 _

Mt ~
If. M'ou'rn on thet
mailing list, please :
let us'know . Lack
"return" costs us 250I-'Grant

fit

	

maens-showaase "
Poetclt . mild -music - 8. 1P

II : . Finale for a Nuclea <
free riviramaepR f~tattt -

Csil $PC 472-b478 far
place . ,' .

19»• Front" with woody '
Al

	

.

	

iy fircicel film
et o+t McCarthy perio d
blade-Benin;. Film Forum.,
7x9 PM, Gifford And ,
(thrua5ttt) 51 .50

NOW General Meeaetltleitlyy
f~tdoraeaten' of eandidate s
women te.wate ,workers '
sis)ke, and ether lipase
will be anted an-~ BPM

at EOOH ,(oot. of Euclid &tuck .
Westcott)

-

	

-
"The Co nversation" with
CensHackman . NYS Flime

Mad . SD. 6x30, 8 :30
10:30 : $1 .50, .Intens e
film . on'bugging ."

L.i . ► &' Ciamshsit
lt}Hastoe Pail Conference :'
Cell $ C for detail*.
0rembsny Lake - square
-Dance- 8-12 ECOH

the Women-Photographers
. , (see p.4)

18

. SPC'ANNUAL PICNIC` I .

2PM atHelesrAetdmsoa' s
.(nee p .3)

19

	

-

Delegation of the Socialis t
Repub1i 9f Viet Nam. will
lie seated at the 114N .

	

-
NIL

	

.

SPC Gra'6 sale is :coming
Sun . Od .' 2 t Sava your

107
Energy Pair Corn . mtg . ,
7PM, 113 Avondale Pl . .
All folks +tlelcome I
Copy deadline for Oct .PNL
"Sound for Glory" . about
Woo y. Guthie's 2ifei Dim
Forum 7&9x30PM ; Gifford

21

Marcos declares martial
Iary in the Philippfner• ~

'Sept . 21-, 1972

(ipatate N .)I, Peace 1Q4t
wank

	

la SYraca125th .

-
MINE ?e

	

Celaheation.

	

-
7tngtton, N .Y . , tint the

call Ann 472.-1183

lira Ritehey & Be lea--
:Fleming

	

see 0,31

2

	

.. .
ummsge Sae to

the. Rape Crisis dentist.
12-5

	

£COH

	

(Corner .
of Euclidi& Westcott .).

.Viet i

	

"conference our
heeling ttee wets wounds" -

Vest! (papa3) Add ., 81.501 Meep:-18)

	

"
32nd

..

	

, ,
Ft

	

& M, 9-6x30 (9-2PM an Sunday)
in NYC

	

.

m for tine UN dls_
s~6

e
gmtidMlnr tine Sodarie t
.Republic of vft xa

TIM .PEOPLE s FRID
M1 MAtRSI5SP 44(ZmNG

27 21

	

-

'SACCO & VAN?,ET11 "
'

	

--

	

°'

	

-Weil done snarl• of the
Italian aAachists who
Were executed 8/23/2 7
by Mass . NVS Fflms ~
Greet Aud . . . 7& 9:15
Sit .so

f

Oct . 1&2' (het . & .Sun . )
National Conference on
Human Rights is NYC

	

'

lira!-der Dot. Pl?l. lay •

	

1(z -- IAotc FOR THE yALL'I93 -
i

	

-!'1Lirfs SOii**1E .I11NYC. Sao isere*ir Frlest4~ ..tPs Dorothy Mosel! a :160'
;!"we, ttatrs of the r

AM mph ly We "oea ass
Yon

	

479-5476

	

-.

t3e13

	

3stry

	

onsr .
.rill spselt at S .lt :

	

-!dolma* . 411d . Beacon►-
'DOSS, 14tA &-Wway.
Psibe Seeger &i8u[its St; .
Mirie-, call SPC for fide . .
tees p ._29►

353 Matylaed .
pot . PfQF tyy+l09 layout, .pew

	

,'Pisate come &
help . 9-6PA1 r

PHIS PNLI'

	

' .

t
'°

' .4

Help "Fi x Fix .0 P SPc.
Poets .

Stet. 5epte n bey 1 0 9 - 4 PM lleasg submit your work as soon as possible .
The November PNL will feature a poetry . section' .

:Free lunch &'legal beverages!
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